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ABSTRACT 
This study was conducted to synthesize previous studies and provide educators and 
administrators an overall picture of the students' attitudes towards and concepts of 
technology research that has been done so &r. By int^rating research-based data and 
identifying recommendations r^arding which areas of research need to be studied in greater 
detail, this meta-analysis could lead to the enhancement of K-I2 and coU^e tedmology 
education programs. 
The characteristics of students* perceptions towards technology as they progress 
through school were investigated. To this end, a meta-analytic ^ proadi with three q>ecific 
objectives was conducted to; (1) integrate the similarities and differences of previous studies 
using quantitative and qualitative research methods as appropriate; (2) investigate by grade 
level, the characteristics of studems' perceptions of technology from elementary through 
university levels; and (3) identify issues for fiiture studies of students' perceptions of 
technology. 
Six attitude sub-scales (interest, curriculum, gender, career, difBculty, and 
consequence) and four concept sub-scales (technology and society, teclmology and science, 
technology and skills, and technology and pillars) were investigated from the pioneer study 
conducted on students' perceptions of technology, titled Tupils Attitude Towards 
Technology (PATT)." The findings indicated that gender was the most explanatory &ctor 
and also the most frequently used variable for studies on students' attitudes toward 
technology. Boys rated higher than girls on the interest, consequences, curriculum and career 
scales, -wiiile girls viewed technology as an activity for both boys and girls alike. 
X 
Because many studies provided data that were difficult to int^rate with current 
research on technology education, it was recommended that more studies should be 
conducted using multiple r^ression analysis to identify e]q>lanatory variables for students' 
attitudes toward technology. Many studies compared different groups without the use of 
statistical measures such as the t or F test The use of more ^ propriate statistical methods 
and careful interpretation and reporting of results are recommended. Those studies n^^ierein 
the primary author did not report all numerical data needed to conduct statistical analysis 
should be republished. This would enable other researchers to conduct additional meta­
analyses by integrating the data from previous studies. 
I 
CHAPTER L DrrRODVCnON 
Background 
Americans live in an electromechanical, digital, conqKitadonal, chemical, 
biomedical society. ILmians use technology to provide society with new 
capabilities and new opportunities. Technology makes obsolete certain ways of 
life and certain vahies. Technology in today's society is centralized, 
specialized, autocratic, threatening and intimidating. (Kozak & Robb, 1991, 
p. 31) 
People may well agree that we live in a technological society even whfle they actually 
do not know the meaning of technology and its extent. The term 'technology' has been used 
for a long time and is ^ miliar to everybody. Pytlik, Lauda, and Johnson (1985) defined 
technology as "a study of the technical means undertaken in all cultures, which involves the 
systematic application of organized knowledge and tangibles for the extension of human 
Acuities that are restricted as a result of the evolutionary process" (p. 7). According to this 
definition, technolo^ has existed for a long time. However, most people generally prefer to 
call the present a 'technological society' because the role of technology is much more 
pronounced and critical to society. 
Today, for example, it seems evident that some technological literacy is required of all 
people who live in our society. The project titled 'Technology for All Americans' was initiated 
to "offer those who are interested in technology education as an essential core subject a clear 
vision for what it means to be technologically prepared, how this preparation can be achieved 
at a national level, and why it is importam for our nation" (Satchwell & Dugger, 1996, p. 6). 
People can, and perhaps should, become technolo^cally literate through formal 
schooling. While many people think technology is ngnificant in a society, "only in the past 
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decade has technology education gained national consideration'* (Satchwell & Dugger, 1996, 
p. 6). The purpose of technology education shows why such efforts are important. The main 
purpose of technology education is **10 prepare students to imderstand and participate in a 
technological society through experience with technological methods, resources, and 
knowledge" (Zuga, 1994, p. 1). It is anticipated that if students accomplish the goal of 
technology education successfully, th  ^will readily partidpate in, and contribute to, our 
technological society. 
A positive attitude toward technology may also affect such behavior. If so, how could 
we develop such attitudes? Infomiation regarding students' needs and imerests toward 
technology education could be used to improve students* perceptions toward technology and 
technology education. "Individual perceptions are largely dependent on a person's 
background, the amount of study and reflection about technology, and personal experiences 
with technology" (DeVore, 1980, p. 216). 
Beginning with the Dutch study (Raat & De Vries, 1986) on students' perception 
toward technology in 1984, increasing numbers of studies have been done to see how students 
perceive technology. De Vries (1992) stated that "research into pupils' concept of and attitude 
towards technology is only worth its effort when it helps educators and policy makers in their 
decisions about determining the why, what, and how of technology education" (p. 246). 
Statement of Problem 
We live in a highly technological world. Compared to the past, however, technology 
today is developing much more rapidly and diversely. For instance, the travel time from coast 
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to coast across the lower 48 states took 8 mmutes by space shuttle in 1981 while it took 5 
hours by a Boeing 747 airplane in 197S and 11 days by train in 1870 (Starkweather, 1992). 
As socie  ^moves toward ever more advanced stages, the impact of technology on 
society becomes increasingly significant. If a person does not prepare for a technological 
society, he/she risks becoming isolated fi'om the society. Thus, the concept of technological 
literaQr has been accentuated. Wiens and Wiens (1996), however, pointed out that our current 
technological society has a problem. According to these researchers, "our use of and 
dependence on technology is pervasive and yet our understanding of technology in society is 
elementary" (p. 3). For example, when people think about technology, some may refer to 
products of technology such as the computer, television, video, and so on and others may 
have the misconception that technology is mainly comprised of the computer and the areas 
like engineering, science, and instructional technology. 
Perhaps some of the causes of this problem could be attributed to the lack of pervasive 
technology education. Even though there are numerous examples of authors promoting 
technolo  ^education, the literature does not document an attitude shift in actuality. 
Technology education teacher preparation programs have declined due to lack of 
student enrollment (Kozak & Robb, 1991). Documenting this. Hatch and Jones (1991) 
pointed out that the enrollment rate in technology teacher education programs has decreased 
since the 1980s when compared to the period between 1960s and 1970s. Evans (1992) 
supported these findings. The problems in technology teacher education programs as 
identified by Evans (1992) are: 
(a) that a number of institutions which pro>ide teacher education in our field 
has been declining for more than a dec^e, and that the rate of decline has 
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increased sharply in the past year; (b) that the number of teacher educators in 
our field has declined even more than the number of institutions; (c) that the 
number of persons completing our teacher education courses or programs have 
declined even more rapidly than the number of teacher educators; (d) that the 
numbers of our programs and teachers in secondary schools have also been 
decreasing, and that the demand for new teachers is very low - perhaps lower 
than it has been for more than SO years; and (e) that the average age of our 
teachers is at an all time high. (p. 8) 
Other researchers have also documetted fiirther problems of technology education in 
secondary education in terms of students' perceptions. Silverman and Pritchard (1996) found 
that middle school giris are rductant to take more technology education in high school 
because of two nuyor Actors, such as traditional stereotypes about male-female occupations 
and the lack of economic realities and the world of work. 
Furthermore, McCartl  ^and Moss (1994) found that some students possess only 
vague concepts of technology. For example, some studems recognize technology as being 
similar to science subjects. Others perceive the benefits of technology, but have "narrow 
concepts or misconceptions of what comprises technology" (Boser, Palmer, & Daugherty, 
1998, p. 17). A discrepancy, or gap, between professionals' and learners' perceptions 
regarding technolo  ^may exist. Thus, it is reasonable to suggest there is a need to determine 
the extent of this gap to bring about a consensus in the way technology is perceived by 
professionals and learners. A consensus may result in the development of a clear concept of 
technology that is acknowledged by educational arenas as well as the world of work. This 
could lead to the resurgence of K-12 and college technology education programs that 
professionals and learners clearly perceive as meeting the needs of society. 
In conclusion, the literature suggests that even though students do not have 
appropriate understandings, concepts, or perceptions regarding technology th  ^agree they 
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could not live a single day without technologr. Moreover, the numbers of students and 
institutions participating in technology education programs in the United States ^ pear to be 
decreasing as society is moving toward a more advanced technology environment Wlqr is this 
so? Why are students and parents not pressuring schools to offer more technology education? 
Perhaps it b^ins with students' attitudes toward technology. This study sought to address the 
perception and attitudes of students toward technology. It generated relevant infonnation 
leading to a better imderstanding of the issues involved. 
Purpose and Objectives of the Study 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the characteristics of students' perception 
towards technology as they progress through school. To this end, a meta-analytic approach 
with three specific objectives was employed to: 
1. integrate the similarities and differences of previous studies using quantitative and 
qualitative research methods as q)propriate; 
2. investigate by grade level, the characteristics of students' perceptions of technology 
from elementary through university levels; and 
3. identify key issues for fiiture studies of students' perceptions of technology. 
Significance of the Study 
Students' perceptions of a course may be directly related to their involvement patterns 
as well as their potential success in the course. For example, according to McCarthy and Moss 
(1994), a student's attitude is an important &ctor in selecting a subject. Studies on students' 
perceptions of technology and technology education have helped technology teachers and 
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professionals to review what has been done and should be done in their field. These 
components are required for effective teaching of technology (Bame, Dugger, De Vries, & 
McBee, 1993). 
According to Bensen (1992), each school level has a different program goal. The 
preschool/elementary school level focuses on technology avvareness. NGddle^unior high 
school students are usualfy offered a tedmology orientatioa program while high school 
students have more e}qx)sure to technology through exploration and utilization. 
Most studies of students' perceptions toward technology or technology education 
have shown what the students' perceptions are at a particular grade level. For example, some 
studies have been done on students' perceptions of technology at the elementary school level 
(De Klerk Wolters, 1989a; Dunl ,^ 1990; Rennie & Jarvis, 1995; Rennie & Treagust, 1989), 
and at the middle school level (Bame & Dugger, 1992; Bame et aL, 1993; Boser et al., 1998; 
Jeffi-ey, 1993; McCarthy & Moss, 1994). Householder and Bolin (1992), Silverman, and 
Pritchard (1996), Jones, Womble, and Searcy (1996), and Zoller and Donn (1991) conducted 
similar studies at the high school level, while De Vries (1991) focused on the postsecondaiy 
school level. 
Since 1980, many studies, including the above literature reviews, have looked at 
students' perceptions regarding technology. However, none have been int^rative or 
synthesizing to document how students' perceptions evolve fi'om the elementary school level 
through college. In addition, only a few cross-national comparisons of students' perceptions 
toward technolo  ^have been conducted. 
The current study was conducted for two principal reasons. First, the synthesis of 
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previous studies nu  ^give educators and administrators an overaU picture of the work that has 
been done so fir in this area. Second, the findings of this research study may be usefiil in 
providing research-based data and recommendations regarding ^ )^ch areas of research need 
to be studied in greater detaiL 
Limitatioiu of the Stvdy 
The following limitations ^ ly to the study bdng reported: 
1. Differing conditions have existed in the various countries where the source studies 
have been conducted. These include such variables as subject, methodologies 
available, and research fidlities. For example, up-to-date literature and computer 
analysis software packages may not be available in some developing countries. 
2. Incomplete reporting: The researcher may not have had access to complete reports, 
including methodologies and statistics from primary sources. Nor were these all 
reported in the publications reviewed. 
3. Limited contact with the primary author. Necessary communication with primary 
authors was difiScuh if not impossible due to communication challenges. 
4. Differences in English language comprehension and interpretation across geographical 
boundaries, on both the part of the original reporting researcher and the author of this 
study. 
Definitions of Terms 
The following definitions were used for the purpose of this study: 
Attitude: A learned predisposition to respond in a consistently &vorable or un&vorable 
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maimer with respect to a given obiect (Fishbein & '^zen, 1975, p. 6). 
Opinions: A person's Judgement about the likelihood of events or relationship (Oskamp, 
1977, p. 19). It is used interchangeably with belief and is formed by an anafysis of percqrtion. 
Perception: An awareness of a given object depending on insight and intuition gained through 
a student's senses, experience, and knowledge. Some studies have used the concepts of 
perception and attitude interchangeably. In this study the meaning of perception is regarded as 
a cognitive component of attitude. 
Technology: A body of knowledge and actions used by people to apply resources in designing, 
producing, and using products, structures, and systems to extend the human potential for 
controlling and modifying the natural and human-made environment (Wright Sc Lauda, 1993, 
p. 3). 
Ddimitations of the Study 
This study was subject to the following delimitations. 
1. This study only selected research reports that were conducted using subjects from K-
12 or college levels. 
2. Only research reported in the period from 1980 to 1999 was selected. 
3. Only research reports that could be accessed were selected. 
Summary 
The background and problem of this study were presented in this first chapter. From 
these, the purpose and three objectives of the study were evolved and listed. The significance 
of the study followed and was justified in two aspects: (a) providing an overall picture of the 
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studies in the area, and (b) providing research-based data and recommendatioiis for practice. 
In addition, terms related to this meta-analysis were defined and the study's limitations and 
delimitations were stated. 
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CHAPTER n. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the perceptions of students regarding 
technology. This cheer's review of relevant literature provides a theoretical basis and 
rationale for the study. It is organized into the following subsections: (1) Literature Review 
Strat^y, (2) Related Terminology, (3) Students' Perceptions and Attitudes toward 
Technology, (4) Measurement of Perceptions and Attitudes, (5) Methodological 
Considerations, (6) Meta-analytic Procedures, and (7) Summary. 
Literature Review Strategy 
A literature review strat^y is included to communicate important methodological 
approaches and decision involved in finding and collecting information central to this study. 
The following four steps were adopted to locate literature rdated to this dissertation topic. 
1. Defining the research objectives. 
The research objectives were defined as specifically as possible. These enabled the 
researcher to identify the relevant descriptors for further searching. 
2. Selecting the databases to be searched. 
The primary databases searched included Educational Resources Informational Center 
(ERIC), Dissertation Abstracts Ondisc, the ISU Parks Library Catalog, and Psychological 
Abstracts (PsychLit). The decision for selecting these databases was based on their 
accessibility and their relevances (e.g., that th  ^encompassed education and attitude in 
their scope) to the topic. 
ERIC is one of the most commonly used databases in education. It provides abstracts 
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of articles publi^ed in more than 700 educational journals and thousands of reports since 
1966. The main topics covered are "adult and vocational education; teacher education; 
reading and communication skills; disabled and gifted children; tests, measurements, and 
evaluation; and higher education" (Iowa State University Library, 1999a). 
Dissertation Abstracts Ondisc provides abstracts and information on dissertations 
published or unpublished primarily in the United States and some other selected countries. 
It covers a period fiom 1860 to the present. The Parks Library Catalog at Iowa State 
University was also utilized in this study. It provides access to more than 1,114,600 items 
including books, serials, and other materials. PsycUT includes citations and abstracts from 
psychology-related articles, books, and book chapters published since 1887. The main 
fields of study included "psychology, sociology, anthropology, education, pharmacology, 
physiology, linguistics, eating disorders, forensic psychology, and related subjects" (Iowa 
State University Library, 1999b). 
3. Formulating Search Terms. 
Search terms are words or phrases used to locate primary sources. Each database may 
have different search terms. To ensure the selection of appropriate terms, the Thesaurus 
was referenced. The Thesaurus contains special terms used to index records. It, in general, 
provides scope note for a term, more general terms, more specific terms, and related 
terms. They were available for ERIC and PsycLTT searches. The descriptors used for a 
search were: technology, perception, attitude, opinion, student, learner, pupil, 
measurement, test, meta-analysis, imegration, synthesis, qualitative analysis or study, 
and quantitative analysis or study. Other operating functions used for retrieval were 
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Boolean operators (e.g., 'and,' 'or', and 'not') and truncation (e.g., '**). 
4. Searching and locating the refisrences. 
The references were identified and located fix>m the computer search. In addition the 
most frequently cited references (e.g., journals) were manually searched to identify related 
literatures that were not found in computer search. Each m^or accessible source was 
scanned to see if it induded further appropriate articles. 
5. Further searching. 
Additionally the researcher consulted with Drs. De Vries, Dyrenfiirth, and 
Householder to identify additional documents. 
Related Terminology 
Several related terms were used to establish a concept of technology. The related 
terms reviewed were: technology, perception, and attitude. 
Technology 
Although the term 'technology' is used frequently, no consensus existed on its 
definition. Some people confiise technology with computers, instructional technology, and 
science (Custer, 1992). In terms of values some believe that technology is inferior to science. 
Hansen and Froelich (1994) pointed out that the "philosophical bias against practical 
endeavour has undoubtedly been a major reason for the view that science is superior to 
technology and that technology is just applied science" (p. 194). 
Lowe (1995) described that technology originated from "the Greek 'tekhnologia' 
which means the systematic treatment of an art or craft (techne-is an art or skill; logia-is 
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science or study)" (p. 6). To yield a clearer understanding of the nature of technology, the 
definition and characteristics of technology provided by diffo'ent author was reviewed. 
Definitions reviewed included the following: 
Technology is: 
...a study of the technical means undertaken in all cultures (a universal), ^ ^ch 
involves the systematic application of organized knoixdedge (synthesis) and 
tangibles (tools and matoial) for the extension of human &^ities that are 
restricted as a result of the evohitionary process. (Pytlik, Lauda, & Johnson, 
1985. p. 7) 
.. .the process of creating, utilizing, and discarding of adaptive means-inchiding 
tools, materials, process, energy, and information-and relating these individual 
elements and collective systems to individuals, society, and the environment. 
(Kozak & Robb, 1991, p. 29) 
.. .a body of knowledge and the application of resources using a systematic 
approach to produce outcomes in response to himian needs and wants. 
(Savage, 1991, p. 21) 
.. .the structured application of scientific principles and practical knowledge to 
physical entities and systems. ^ x)we, 199S, p. 6) 
The study of the creation and utilization of adaptive means, including tools, 
machines, materials, techniques, and technical systems and the relation of the 
behavior of these elements and systems to human beings, society, and the 
civilization process. (DeVore, 1980, p. xi) 
The himaan activity that purposefully address the satisfaction of human wants 
or needs via the use of physical means that are extension of human capabilities. 
(Dyrenfurth, 1991, p. 152) 
A body of knowledge and actions, used by people, to apply resources in 
designing, producing, and using products, structures, and systems to extend 
the himian potential for controlling and modifying the natural and human-made 
(modified) environment. (Wright & Lauda, 1993, p. 3) 
The above sample indicates that the concept of technolo  ^could be described by 
adopting such words as process, knowledge, application, or means. Among the definitions 
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introduced above, Wri  ^and Lauda (1S>93) seem to include all four words. Thus, it is not 
easy to delimit the extent of the term **technology" from any set of definitions because 
definitions are inherently condensed and diverse. 
To flesh out the meaning of the term, it is useful, therefore, to also look at the 
characteristics of technology. Pytlik et al. (1985) identified ten characteristics of technology. 
These are: imiversal, knowledge based and application of knowledge, accumulative, 
fundamental to humanity, fiudamental to survival, alters culture and society, fiiture oriented, 
observable, harmonious relationship between human life and nature, and extenaon of the 
himian Acuities. Satchwell and Dugger (1996) cited four characteristics of technology 
previously identified by Johnson, Foster, and Satchwell (1989); applied knowledge, 
application based, extension of human c^ability, and existence in social and pineal domains. 
In Europe, De Vries (1986, p.33) pointed out that technology has the following five 
characteristics: 
1. Essential feature of mankind, with three consequences: existence for both man and 
women; relationship between one's view and technology; experience of historical 
development. 
2. Three pillars of technology: matter, energy, and information 
3. Interrelationship between technology and natural sciences in terms of methodology, 
and technical and scientific knowledge. 
4. Most important skills: designing, practical-technical skills (producing), and handling 
technical products (using) 
5. Mutual influence between technology and society, that is, technology affects all 
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aspects of sode ,^ namely, econon ,^ labor, social relations. 
DeVore (1980) identified four constants, which are rdated to specific categories of 
investigation about technology; 
(I) that technology is an intellectual endeavor, a creation of the human mind, 
based on knovdedge and procedures i»iiich are cumulative; (2) that there is a 
direct interrelationship between the nature and character of technology and 
society; (3) that there is a direct and positive relationship between technolo  ^
and the evolution of human kind; and (4) that the control of tools, machines, 
techniques, and technical systems for the enhancement of human beings will 
require the study of the be^vior of technological, sodal, and ideolo^cal 
systems and their interrelationship, (p. 220) 
DeVore also pointed out that each of constants described above corresponds to an 
epistemological, sociological, anthropological, and phenomenological viewpoint, respectively. 
Frey (1989) discussed four metaphysical/epistemological characteristics of technology 
using Nfitcham's (1978, 1980) typology. In Mitcham's classification, the word 'technology' as 
currently used, "has both a narrow and a broad meaning, corresponding to the way it is used 
by engineers and by the social scientists" (Sinclair & Tilston, 1982, p. 88). Four characteristics 
are object, process, knowledge, and volition (Frey, 1989). First, technology is any object 
intentionally produced by humans "to extend practical human possibilities, to adapt the 
environment to meet human need, or to adapt human capability to the environment" (p. 2S). 
Second, technology as process refers to "the action of making and using technology objects" 
(p. 25). There are three types of process: a material object transforming process, a design 
process, and decision-ruled process. The third characteristic is technology as knowledge. 
Three features of technological knowledge are explained in terms of its basis in praxis, its aims 
and purpose, and its levels of complexity. Fourth, technology is characterized as volition, 
which is the deepest compared to the other characteristics, and links together all of the 
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other chaiaaeristics. 
Through the review of the above definitions and characteristics of technology, this 
researcher would define operationally technology as an application of knowledge and skills to 
the designing, producing, and using of objects and practices to meet human needs or to 
enhance human ability. 
Attitude and pcrceptioa 
The term attitude is used in our daily life. Like the definitions of technology, the 
definition of attitude is diverse according to each researcher's points of view. A literature 
review based on Allport (1935) defined attitude comprehensively as "a mental and noiral state 
of readiness, organized through experience, exerting a directive or dynamic influence upon the 
individual's response to all objects and situations to which it is related" (p. 810). Objects 
include events, concepts, condition, issues, and individuals. 
In general, it is known that there are three components of attitude (Oskamp, 1977; 
Triandis, 1971). The first component is cognition, which refers to ideas, beliefs, and 
perceptual responses about an attitude object. The second component is affect, which is 
related to a person's feelings and emotions about an object while the third is behavior, which 
is the tendency to take action. 
There is a close relationship among these three components. According to Triandis 
(1971), "the more pleasant the events, and the more fi-equently th  ^occur in the presence of 
the category, the greater is the amount of affect that becomes attached to the category" (p. 3). 
This interrelationship, however, may not be consistent. A description of an example is given 
by Triandis (1971); '^ A person who has just been in an automobile accident may have a 
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negative component (feels 'bad* when he thinks about cars), but he may realize that he cannot 
get aroimd in his town without using cars and, therefore, has a positive bdiavioral component, 
is predisposed to use them" 0>- ^)- Fishbein and Ajzen (1975) named three components of 
attitude as beiieC attitude, and behavioral imention but that it was difiBcuh to differentiate 
among these consistently. They defined attitude as '^ a learned predisposition to respond in a 
consistently &vorable or un&vorable manner toward an attitude object" 6). 
Based on the literature review, the researcher would define attitude as a person's 
positive, negative, or otherwise affective response to an object or conc^t. Therefore, there 
are no correct or incorrect answers on attitude questionnaires. In contrast, a person's 
cognitive response to question is based on his/her knowledge and, for fiictual ones, could be 
wrong or correct. Attitudes are related to beliefs, opinions, perceptions, and concepts. 
Students* Perceptions and Attitudes toward Technology 
The initial thrust of studies on students' perceptions toward technology or technology 
education may be found in a Dutch study begun in 1984, conducted by Raat and De Vries 
(1985), the Pupil's Attitudes Toward Technology (PATT). Since the PATT study, researchers 
have been encouraged to study students' attitudes toward technology. A long series of 
conferences promoted this as did the establishment of a foundation. The following literature 
review focused on shedding more light on understanding the PATT and the research work 
that has been accomplished so 
PATT 
As described previously, PATT stands for Pupil's Attitudes toward Technology. The 
PATT evolved mto an international research project &cilitated by Raat and De Vries (among 
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others) at Eindhoven University of Technology in the Netheriands. The purpose of the 
initiative was to "int^rate what pupils think of technology and to use the resuhs of this 
research for the development of the new subject technology in primary and secondary school 
education" (De Klerk Wolters, 1989b, p. 291). The significance of the PATT studies as 
described by De Kleric Wohers (1989b) is: "it permits to confront pupils' views of others, e.g., 
experts; it gives chies for curricuhmi devdopments; it gives information about students' needs 
and students' interests; and it permits curriculum development that is more student cemered 
than subject cetrtered" (p.291). 
Conferences 
The PATT was begun in 1984 and has been extended to more than 20 countries since 
1987 ^ame et al., 1993). Raat (1992) describes that "one of the aims of PATT is to being 
people together to offer opportunities for exchange of ideas and information on technology 
education" (p. 59). 
To meet the stated goal, nine PATT conferences were held annually or biannually 
between 1986 and 1999. The objectives of the conferences were to: (1) bring together 
experiences in PATT research; (2) discuss developments in technology from an international 
perspective; and (3) discuss the relevance of PATT ^dies for development efforts (De Vries, 
1992, p. 246). Each conference had a main theme related to technology education and sub-
themes helped organize these conferences. A summary of the conferences has been provided 
by Mottier, Raat, and De Vries. (1991), Raat (1992), and De Vries (1992). This dissertation 
provides references to the more recent conference proceedings 
• PATT-1. Eindhoven, The Netheriands, 1986. It produced new studies with the 
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development of the instniments for international use. Twdve countries, namely Australia, 
Belgiimi, Canada, Hungary, Kenya, >ngeria, Poland, Sweden, UiC., and USA, participated in 
the pilot studies. The conference produced information on improving research instruments for 
further studies. 
• PATT-2, Eindhoven, The Netheriands, 1987. The results of new pilot studies 
conducted in twdve countries were presented. Three issues discussed were PATT>research, 
related research, and curriculum development. 
• PATT-3, Eindhoven, The Netherlands, 1988. A special issue concerning basic 
principles of school technology was discussed. There were four sub>themes: (1) frameworks 
for school technology; (2) PATT-research, related research, and its relevance; (3) how to 
make technology interesting for girls; and (4) education of teachers for technology education. 
• PATT-4, Eindhoven, The Netheriands, 1989. The hosting institute changed from 
Eindhoven University to the Pedagogical Technological College. The main theme discussed 
was teacher education for technology education. Five sub-themes were: frameworks for 
technology teacher education, PATT research, women in technology teacher education, and 
teacher education for primary school technology. 
• PATT Conference, Nairobi, Kenya, 1990. The main theme was curriculum and 
socio-cultural issues in appropriate technology. The participants were from Africa (Kenya, 
Botswana, and Zimbabwe), Europe, and the USA. 
• PATT Conference, Zielona Gora, Poland, 1990. The main theme was technology 
and school with five sub-themes: technological education of society; training of technology 
teachers; PATT-research; the relationship between technology teaching and sciences; and 
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technolo^ teaching and environmental protection. The participants were from eastern and 
western Europe, China, Canada, and the USA. 
• PATT-S, Eindhoven, The Netherlands, 1991. The main issue, technology and 
industry, was discussed with five sub-themes: (1) technology education, industry, and the 
labor market; (2) research in technolo^ education and industry; (3) technology education and 
attracting women for technological professions in industry; (4) technology teacher education 
and industry; and (5) primary school technology and industry. 
• ITEA>PATT bitemational Conference, Reston, Virginia, USA, 1992. The main 
theme was Technology education: A global perspective. ITEA stands for International 
Technology Education AssociatiorL 
• PATT-6, Breukelen, The Netherlands, 1993. The main theme discussed was 
technology education and the environment with four sub-themes: environmental issues in 
primary and secondary education; pupils' attitudes towards technology and the envirorment; 
gender aspects of envirorunental issues in technology education; and envirormiental issues in 
the education of technology teachers. 
• PATT-7, Breukelen, The Netherlands, 199S. Its main theme was teaching 
technology for entreprenoirship and employment dealing with values, attitudes, and skills; 
primary education (5-12 year olds); lower secondary education (12-15 year olds); higher 
secondary (15-18 year olds) and tertiary education. 
• PATT-8, Scheveningen, The Netherlands, 1997. Its main theme was assessing 
technology education, which was divided into general concepts, national experiences, 
attitudes, and methods and instruments. 
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• PATT-9, Indianapolis, Indiana, USA, 1999. It was organized in cooperation with the 
FTEA in the USA. The main theme guiding the conference was impacts of technology 
education. 
Instruments 
Five instruments were developed for use in PATT studies (De Klerk Wblters, 1989b, 
pp. 292-297). The first instrumem is an attitude questionnaire designed to measure attitude 
toward technology. Items include both affective and behavioral components of attitude 
mentioned in the preceding section. There are sbc Likert-type scales, each indicating one 
dimension, with five alternatives ranging fi-om strongly agree to strongly disagree. It has been 
validated though pilot studies. Six sub-scales are; 
1. Interest: comprised of 10 items asking how well students participate in or are willing 
to participate in technological activities outside school. 
2. Role pattern: comprised of 9 items asking how students think that technology is 
appropriate for both boys and girls as a study or career. 
3. Consequences: comprised of 13 items asking questions on what students think about 
the effects of technology on the society. 
4. DifBculty: comprised of 9 items exploring students' perceptions regarding difficulty of 
technology as a school subject or a profession. 
5. Curriculum: comprised of 9 items asking how students feel about technology as a 
school subject. 
6. Careen comprised of 8 items asking if students would be pleased to have a job in a 
technology area in the fiiture. 
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The second instniment is a concept questionnaire designed to measure students' 
concepts of technoio^. This represents a cognitive component of attitude. Items were 
developed based on five characteristics of technology identified by De Vries (1986). This 
instrument has a true and &lse format. The first scale, named technology and society, is 
related to the first and fifth characteristics. It is composed of 10 items regarding technology 
control by humans and its influence on society. The second scale, named technology and 
science, consists of 6 items and is used to assess the difference between technology and 
science. The third scale, named technology and skill, includes 7 items and was used fisr 
evaluation of the relationship between technology and certain skills. The fourth scale, named 
technology and pillars, has 5 items and was used for measuring knowledge of three pillars of 
technology. 
The third instnmient consists of essays, drawings, and open-ended questionnaires. It is 
designed to yield more information regarding the concept of and attitudes toward technology. 
Each questionnaire was given to a different age group. Drawings are utilized for the age 
group of 10 to 12, essays for 13 to 15, and an open-ended questionnaire for 16 to 18. Each 
version has an identical assignment; What do you think technology is? 
The fourth instrument is the Technology Attitude Scale (TAS). It is a short version of 
instruments 1 and 2, developed by De Klerk Wolters (1988) and presented at the PATT-3 
Conference. 
The fifth instrument is a teacher attitude questionnaire aimed at measuring teachers' 
attitudes toward technology. It uses a pool of statements developed fi^om interviews with 
teachers from which 74 items were selected for the study. It has been used in Finland, Poland, 
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and the Netheriands. 
In overview, the development of the P ATT mstiumeiits involved an examination of the 
frequency distribution of items and the correlation matrix. These were used to remove bad 
items. In addition, studies reviewed by the researcher employed the following analysis 
methods. Reliability was tested by calculating item-total correlations and Cronbach's alpha. 
Factor analysis was used to test construct validity. 
Other related studies 
Many studies related to students' perceptions toward technology were derived from 
the PATT study although the instruments may have been adapted. For example, in the PATT-
USA study, a modified version of PATT tailored for use in the United States, was developed 
by Bame et al. (1993). Furthermore, PATT-USA was also adapted by Dunlap (1990) for 
third- and fourth-grade students. The TAS-USA version was adapted and validated by JefB'ey 
(1993). 
Some studies have used self-developed instruments. For example. Householder and 
Bolin (1992) developed the Secondary Students' Attitude Toward Technology (SSATT) 
instrument to meet the requirements of the TEC-LAB project by modifying selected items 
from previous studies and adding additional items. Their instrument was comprised of a 10-
point scale, ranging from "strongly disagree" to "strongly agree." It has been used by several 
researchers such as Shafiee (1S>94) and McHaney (1998). There are many other self-developed 
instruments, several of which are presented and discussed in the Findings and Results section 
of this dissertation. 
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Measuremciit of Perceptions and Attitudes 
The review of measurement of perception will be done by looking at the measurement 
of attitudes, since perception is considered as one component of attitude. Rennie and Jarvis 
(1995) investigated the methods for measuring students' perceptions of technology. There are 
several methods, such as: questionnaires generally using a Likeit>^pe attitude scale; open-
ended questions to gather the re^ndents' perspectives; drawing for young children; lists of 
words to probe respondems' understanding; and interviews to obtjun detailed information. 
Oskamp (1977) declared that attitude could be studied using five different approaches: 
description, measurement, polls, theories, and experiments. The description approach is used 
to investigate the attitudes of a single group and is less concerned with sophisticated 
quantification, while the measurement approach deals with the attitudes of two or more 
groups and is highly concerned with sophisticated quantification. Polls are done to investigate 
attitudes on important social issues of large groups. A theoretical approach is used for 
describing the basic nature of attitudes regardless of their importance. Last, the experimental 
approach is used for factor identification or to test attitude theories. 
The scaling methods mainly employed to assess attitudes are the Guttman, Thurstone, 
Likert, and semantic differential scales. These methods possess the following characteristics 
(Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975; Osk^p, 1977). 
Thurstone's equal-appearing interval scale 
Thurstone's method is based on the assumption that each item has its own degree of 
&vorableness or un&vorableness toward the attitude objects. The equal-appearing interval 
scaling is one of Thurstone's two methods of paired comparisons, whereas the equally-
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appearing interval is used most widely. 
The scaling procedures for the equally-appearing interval are described as follows; 
1. Collect a large pool of items 
2. Give the items to judges from a population to indicate their favorableness toward the 
attitude object disregarding their attitude toward the topic. Each item has eleven 
equally spaced cat^ories from un&vorable to &vorable, including neutral 
3. Compute a scale value, i.e., mean or median, for each item 
4. Determine and items eliminate producing high levels of disagreement as detennined by 
the interquatile range or standard deviation among judges 
5. Select about 20 items so that th^r are spread more or less evenly along the attitude 
continuum 
6. Administer the final scale chosen to a sample of respondents without any indication of 
scale values and let the respondents indicate their agreement with each item on the 
questionnaire. 
There are two drawbacks with this method according to Oskamp (1977). First, if many 
judges have extreme views on the topic, their opinion will afifect the scale values of the items. 
Secondly, it is "time consuming and tedious to apply" (p. 29). 
Likert's method of summated ratings 
The Likert scale is characterized by its simplicity in construction and relatively high 
scale reliability compared to Thurstone's method. This scale is used to measure "the extent of 
the respondent's agreement with each item, rather than simply obtaining a 'yes-no' response" 
(Oskamp, 1977, p. 29). As indicated in the name summated ratings, "a respondent's attitude 
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score is determined by adding his ratings for all of the items" (Oskamp, 1977, p. 29). 
The general procedures to construct the scale are described as follows: 
1. Collect a pool of monotone items, i.e., items having the characteristics that the more 
&vorable the individual's attitude toward the attitude object, the higher his expected 
score for the item (Shaw & Wright, 1967, p. 24). 
2. Eliminate ambiguous items throu^ investigation. 
3. Give the remaining items to a sample of the target population with a five-point scale 
ranging from 'strongly agree' to 'strongly disagree.' For fitvorable items, 'strongly 
agree' is scored S and 'strongly disagree' is scored 1. It is applied reversely for 
unfiivorable items. A central value of 3 is assigned to a 'neutral' or 'undecided' 
response. 
4. Calculate attribute scores to determine whether an item should be retained. The most 
discriminating items are selected for the final scale. A criterion to do this is to either 
compare highly-correlated items with the total score or to compare the means and 
variances of the upper and lower 25 percent of the distribution of total scores. The 
reason for eliminating uncorrected items can be found in this method's assumption 
that "all of the items are measuring the same underlying attitude" (Oskamp, 1977, p. 
30). 
5. Give the final items, measured on a S-point scale, to the sample and then compute the 
score as the sum of individual item scores. 
Oskamp (1977) pointed out that, if a researcher does not follow the procedure to select the 
most discriminating items, the Likert method loses its strength of item analysis. 
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Gottman's scalogrun anatsrsb 
Guttman's method refers to a perfect cumulative scale where the items are ordered 
along their difficulty levels. With this idea, Guttman developed a scale to measure attitudes. 
The procedures to construct a scale are as follows (Oskamp, 1977): 
1. Collect a pool of items; 
2. Give to a large group ofrespondents with a "yes-no" or"agree-disagree" format; 
3. Rank the items from high to low frequen<^ of agreement on them. The item yielded 
the lowest frequency is considered the most fevorable item. 
4. Compute all responses' score by their frequencies of endorsement; and 
5. Rank the subjects according to their total scores to investigate their response pattern. 
6. Remove the items which resuhed in maiqr inconsistent responses (e.g., A respondent 
agreed on the favorable item and then disagreed on the less frtvorable item.) 
7. Give final short scale to respondents. 
A Guttman scale assumes that a set of items is unidimensional, i.e., measures a single 
characteristic on a cumulative scale. For this reason, Guttman scales tend to "be quite short 
(perhaps 4-10 items) and restricted to a narrow topic" (Oskamp, 1977, p. 32). A number of 
errors or inconsistent response items obtained through these procedures indicate a deviation 
from unidimensionality. This response error should be less than 10% to meet the criterion of 
unidimensionality (Oskamp, 1997). To determine whether the scale is acceptable or not, a 
coefficient R is calculated. R is called the coefficient of reproducibility and is formulated as; 
Total Number of errors R = 1  
Total number of responses 
Another useful coefficient is minimal marginal reproducibility (MMR): 
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Number of re^nses in modal cat^ories 
Total number of responses 
Fishbein and ^zen (1975) elucidated that the Guttman scale has an advantage only when R 
greatly exceeds MMR as well as when R is greater than or equal to .85 67). 
Osgood's semantic difTerential technique 
Osgood's method is called the "semantic differential technique" because it '^ attempts 
to measure the coimotative meaning of the concept or object being rated; that is, its implied 
meaning or differential connotations to the respondents" (Oskamp, 1977, p. 34). Osgood, 
Suci, and Tannenbaum (1957) explained the major dimensions of connotative meaning by 
applying fector analysis to a large set of scales. Through this procedure, they arrive at three 
major dimensions, namely (1) evaluative 0-e., good-bad, beautiful-ugly, sweet-sour, etc.); (2) 
potency 0-e., large-small, strong-weak, heavy-light, etc.), and (3) activity (i.e., &st-slow, 
active-passive, hot-cold, etc.). Among the three dimensions, evaluative is considered an 
affective dimension while potency and activity are cognitive dimensions. That is, "once a set 
of evaluative scales has been identified, it can be used to measure attitudes toward a large 
number of concepts" (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975, p. 76). 
The general procedure to use a semantic differential scale is as follows (Osgood et al., 
1957; Fishbein, & Ajzen, 1975): 
1. Choose concepts that are being judged by subjects. To obtain good judgement from 
subjects, a researcher should consider that the concepts being used show individual 
differences, have a single meaning fisr the individual, and be fiuniliar to all respondents. 
2. Select about three scales for each dimension that yielded high loadings on the 
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dimension as a result of other researcher's stucfy. Each semantic scale has seven points 
with a pair of polar adjectives hot-cold) at the end of each scale. No opinion 
statements are included. 
3. Administer the scale to subjects. 
4. Score the most positive one as '+3' and the least positive one as '-3' and then use sum 
or mean scale value for each dimension as an index. 
Summary of perception and attitude measurement 
No specific method is the best for every measurement, and the best method to apply 
depends on the nature of the research conducted. Oppenheim (1966) states that 
If we wish to study attitude-patteming or explore theories of attitudes, then 
probably the Likert procedure will be the most relevant. If we wish to study 
attitude change, or the hierarchical structure of an attitude, then Guttman's 
method might be prefinable. If we are studying group differences, then well 
probably elect to use the Thurstone procedure,.... (p. 123) 
Methodological Considerations 
To construct an effective scale, researchers need to consider reliability, validity, 
equality of units, uni-dimensionality, a zero point, and reproducibility. Among these 
qualitative attributes, the most important things to be considered are the reliability and validity 
of the measurements. Reliability and validity refer to measurement error. In general, an 
obtained score is composed of a true score (t) and error (e). The error component is divided 
into a variable error (e*) and constant error (ec). An observed score (xi) is expressed by the 
following formula: 
Xi = ti + ev + Cc 
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From the formula Cr is related to reliability and Cc is related to validity. 
Reliability 
Reliability refers to the consistency of scores on the same instrument when scores are 
measured over time. The lower the reliabili^ of an instrument, the less useful it is. Thus, 
reliability is one of the main concerns in measurement. Fishbein and '^zen (1975) argued that 
reliability is not a mqor problem in attitude measurement when instruments are employed 
property because reliabilities of standard attitude scales are generally high. In general, three 
ways of measuring the reliability of an attitude scale are test-retest methods, equivalent form 
methods, and split-half methods (Shaw & Wright, 1967). 
The test-retest method is an estimate of the reliability between two scores on the same 
test administered to the same group within a certain time interval. The equivalent forms 
method is used to estimate the relationship between two scores on two different but 
equivalent (parallel or ahemate) forms of an instrument administered to the same group at the 
same time. The split-half method estimates the relationship between two sets of scores 
obtained by separating a test into two halves (e.g., odd items vs. even items). 
Reliability is a necessary but not a sufiScient condition for validity. In other words, a 
measure that has validity also will have reliability but the reverse is not necessarily true. 
Validity 
Validity refers to "the degree to which the scale measures what it is supposed to 
measure" (Shaw & Wright, 1967, pp. 17-18). The three main procedures for estimating 
validity are: content validity, criterion validity, and construct validity. 
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Content validity refers to the appropriateness of the content and format of the 
instrument (Fraenkel & Wallen, 1996). Two judgments are recpiired to be made to determine 
if an instnmient has content validity. First, it is done by evaluating if the items of an instrument 
are an appropriate sample of the domain of content to be assessed. Second, the format of an 
instrument is evaluated by investigating characteristics such as "the clari^ of printing, size of 
type, adequacy of work space Gf needed), appropriateness of language clarity of directions, 
and so on" (p. ISS). "In practice, the evaluation of content validity is usually a subjective, 
judgmental procedure" (Shaw & Wright, 1967, p. 18). To obtain this validity, a researcher 
asks expert judges to examine the test items. 
Criterion validity is obtained by showing how adequately a test score can estimate or 
predict the performance on a second or criterion test intended to measure the same variables. 
There are two types of criterion validity based on the time when the criterion measure is 
obtained. If an administration of an instrument and the gathering of criterion data have been 
conducted at nearly the same time, it is related to concurrent validity and if there is a time 
interval between two measurements, it is considered as predictive validity. 
Construct validity, which is the broadest and the most complex type of validity, refers 
to the degree to which an instnmient measures an intended hypothetical psychological 
construct or nonobservable trait. In an attitude study, it is estimated by determining "the 
relationship between the attitude score and other aspects of the personality" (Shaw & Wright, 
1967, p. 19). 
There are two techniques to show the evidence of construct validity in attitude study 
(Shaw & Wright, 1967, pp. 19-20): namely, the known groups approach and the correlation 
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matrices approach. The known-groups approadi evahiates the relationships between the 
attitude scores and the known-groups based on l^pothesis. The correlation matrices approach 
shows that "correlations among scores for a given attitude measured by diflferent scales should 
be higher than correlations among attitude measured by different scales" (p. 19). Finally, Shaw 
and Wright (1967) pointed out that internal consistency and test-retest reliability could be 
used as evidence of construct validi^ in some cases. 
Meta-analytic Procedures 
Compared to the existence of meta-analytic methods, the use of the term meta-analysis 
has a short history. In 1976, it was first used by Gene V. Glass. Meta-analysis is defined as "a 
set of quantitative techniques that permit synthesizing results of many types of research, 
including opinion surveys, correlational studies, experimental and quasi-experimental studies, 
and regression analyses probing casual models" (Cook et al., 1992, p. 4). 
The procedures of meta-analysis are the same as these for primary research even 
though there is no fixed sequence of stages. Cooper (1984) suggested five stages to conduct 
an integrative research. Those are problem formulation, data collection, data evaluation, 
analysis and interpretation, and public presentation. The characteristics of each stage are 
described in terms of the research question asked, the primary function of the review, 
procedural differences, and sources of invalidity. Detailed descriptions are given in Table 1. 
In the problem-formulating stage, the research synthesist should be aware of the boundaries of 
research synthesis. Research ^mthesis could be done for three categories of studies; cause and 
effect, generalization, and theory development. 
One of the mq'or methodological considerations is insuring validity. According to 
Table 1. The process of integrative research 
Stage of Research 
Stage 
Characteristics Problem Formulation Data Collection Data evaluation 
Analysis and 
Interpretation Public Presentation 
Research What evidence should What procedures should What retrieved What procedures should What information 
Question be included in the be used to find relevant evidence should be be used to make should be included in 
Asked review 7 evidence? included in the inferences about the the review report? 
review? literature as a whole 
Primary Constructing Determining which Applying criteria to Synthesizing valid Applying editorial 
Function deflnitions that sources of potentially separate "valid" retrieved studies. criteria to separate 
in Review distinguish relevant relevant studies to from "invalid" important from 
from irrelevant examine studies. unimportant 
studies information. 
Procedural 1. Differences in Differences in the 1. Differences in Differences in luks of Differences in 
Differences included operational research contained in quality criteria. inference. guidelines for 
That Create definitions sources of information 2. Differences in the editorial judgement 
Variation in 2.Differences in infiuence of non-
Review operational detail. quality criteria. 
Conclusions 
Sources of 1.Narrow concepts 1. Accessed studies 1. Non-quality factors 1. Rules for 1. Omission of review 
Potential might make review might be qualitatively might cause distinguishing patterns procedures might 
Invalidity in conclusions less difTerent from the target improper weighting from noise might be make conclusions 
Review definitive and population of studies. of stu^ infomuition. inappropriate. irreproducible. 
Conclusions robust. 2. People samples in 2. Omissions in study 2. Review-based 2, Omission of review 
2. Superficial accessible studies reports might make evidence might be used findings and study 
operational detail might be different from conclusions to infer causality procedures might 
might obscure target population of unreliable nuke conclusions 
interacting variables. people obsolete. 
Source; Cooper (1982), cited in Cooper (1984), p. 13. 
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Cooper (1984), threats to validly can occur in three w^; (1) the use of any evaluative 
criteria other than methodological quality; (2) incomplete data reporting by primary 
researchers; and (3) unrdiable coding of research results. In addition. Cooper (1984) 
suggested what can be done to protect validity: 
1. Reviewers should make every efifort to insure that <mfy conceptual judgements 
influence the decision to include or exclude studies from a review. 
2. If studies are to be weighted different^, the wa'ghting scheme should be 
explicit and justifiable. Personal involvement in a study is not a legitimate 
criteria for giving it added weight 
3. The approach used to categorize study methods should exhaust as mai^ design 
moderators as possible. The reviewer should detail each design distinction that 
was related to study results and tell the outcome of the analysis. 
4. More than one study coder should be employed and intercoder agreement 
should be quantified and reported. Also the coding sheets should be filled out 
by coders who are blind to the results of the study. 
5. llie reviewer should state explicitly what conventions were used when 
incomplete or erroneous research were encountered, (pp. 77-78) 
Before analyzing the data, three assumptions need to be mentioned to insure the 
validity of a synthesized conclusion (Cooper, 1984). First, the individual comparisons test 
the same conceptual hypothesis. Second, the individual comparisons are independent from 
one to another. Third, the assumptions by the primary researcher for the comparison are 
valid. Under these assumptions, researchers combine the probabilities of independent 
studies. Depending on the data availability, different techniques for combining independent 
findings can be employed. 
The simplest method is the vote counting method which is based on the directional 
results of comparisons or the frequency of statistically significant findings. Cooper (1998) 
introduced several methods of vote counting (pp. 116-120): 
1. Vote count of significant findings. Findings are classified into three categories. 
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namely statistically significant findings in the ejq>ected direction (positive), 
statistically significant findings in the unexpected direction (negative), and 
statistically insignificant findings. It is considered that the category which has the 
highest fi'equen^ of findings, indicates the target population's direction of the 
relationship. It is intuitive ^>proach so that it is recommended that **at least 34% of 
findings be positive and statistical^ significant before the expected result is 
declared a winner^ (p. 117). 
2. Comparing the fi-equen^ of statistical^ significantiy positive findings versus the 
fi'equency of significantly negative ones. This technique is based on the assumption 
that the fi-equen^ of significant positive and n^ative findings are equal. The 
drawback of this technique, Le., when a researcher considers only statistically 
significant findings, is the possibility of losing information on many non-significant 
findings and consequentiy the statistical power of this technique is low. 
3. Comparing the number of positive and n^ative findings regardless of their 
statistical significance. The basic assumption of this technique is the same as 
technique number two described above. The direction of cumulative findings is 
determined by the result of sign test. The fi}rmula to compute z score is as follows 
The P level is obtained using the z value. Although this technique includes the 
direction of all findings, there are still some disadvantages because it does not consider 
(p.118). 
Np-l/2xN Where Np: the number of positive findings 
N: the total number of findings Zvc = 
1/2 
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the sample size and magnitude of each finding. Moreover, a practical problem with this 
technique occurs when the primary researcher does not report the direction of his/her 
findings, especially for statistically non-significant results. 
4. Estimation of confidence imerval for the population using vote counting. Hedges and 
Olkin (1980) introduced this method. This technique considers not only the direction 
of study but also the sample size of each finding. Confidence imerval of population is 
computed using the method of maximum likelihood. It, however, can not be employed 
if all results are in same direction because "there is not a unique value of p" ^ ere P 
indicates "the proportion of positive or significant positive results for the Ic studies" 
(Bushman, 1994, p.211 & p. 196). In that case, a Bayes estimate (Chew, 1971) are 
referred. 
The method of adding Z scores is simple and more applicable than the vote 
coimtiiig method. Sometimes, adding Z scores may underestimate the results if no 
information is available for statistically insignificant data. In that case, the calculation of 
fail-safe N helps a reviewer know how maiqr additional null-summing comparisons are 
needed to raise the combined probability. The formula for ^-safe N is given by Cooper 
(1998, p. 123): 
NFs..05=CSZi/1.645)^-N 
where, NFS. .OS is the number of additional null-summing findings needed to raise the 
combined probability to just above p < .05, and 1.645 is the standard normal deviate 
associated with p < .05 (one-tailed) 
Combining probabilities fi'om each study allows the researcher to draw an 
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int^rative result, 'vdiich can show v^iether or not a null l^pothesis is true. It is not 
enough to interpret the p-vahies when a null Iqrpothesis is rgected. 
The calculation of effect size is also important. There are two indices, d and r, for 
effect size. Index d refers to Cohen's statistic d. Index d either is estimated by dividing 
group differences in mean scores by the pooled standard deviation or is derived from 
selected statistics (e.g., t values or F values), bidex r refers to the Pearson product-
moment correlation coe£Bcient, ndiich can be calculated from either the t vahie or value 
and is transformable into a d value. 
Another way to do the meta-analysis is to use moderator variables to evaluate 
hypotheses that were not tested in the primary studies. There are two Qrpes of moderator 
variables: low-inference and high-inference (Hall et al., 1994). The low-inference variables can 
be obtained from the primary study directly while the high-inference variables involve the 
inference of coders. The implication is that a synthesist should consider the validity of research 
when he/she employs the high-inference variables. One suggestion to improve validity for 
research synthesis using high-inference coding is "to keep raters unaware of a study's results 
and to evaluate interrater reliability'' (Hall et al., 1994, p. 26). 
Summary 
The literature review provided an understanding of related terminology and 
measurement of perceptions and attitudes. It also gave an overview of studies on students' 
perceptions and attitudes toward technolo^. 
The review of literature revealed that there was no unique term for technology, but its 
characteristics were explained with relation to knowledge, human, society, objects, and skills. 
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In the literature, perception was described as cognition viMch were one of three attitudes' 
components, namely cognition, affect, and bdiavior. 
A glance of studies on students' perceptions toward technology revealed that PATT 
project drove the movement on this topic and contributed to activating the research. PATT 
studies were highli^ed under the subheading "students' perceptions toward technology." 
The literature si^ested that the researcher could chose the scale depending on the 
nature of the research. The scales mainly used in attitude measurements were Thurstone's, 
Likert's, Guttman's, and Osgood's methods. The reviews provided methodological 
considerations to construct an effective scale. 
The last part of the review of literature was assigned to the concept, procedure, and 
methods of meta-analysis. The literature accentuated the importance of validity and data 
availability in meta-analysis. 
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CHAPTER nL METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
This chapter describes the methods and procedures employed for the study. It is 
organized into six subsections namdy; (1) Research Design and Procedures, (2) Population or 
Target Studies, (3) Coding Method, (4) Analysis, (5) Reliability^ and Validity, and (6) 
Summary. 
Research Design and Procedures 
The overall design and procedures of this study are summarized in Figure 1. These 
procedures involved thirteen steps. 
1. Set eligibility criteria for accessible studies. A detailed description of this step is given 
in the population and target studies subsection of this chapter. 
2. Identify and retrieve eligible studies. A detailed description of this step is given in the 
population and target studies subsection of this chapter. 
3. Develop a coding sheet to classify each study by considering variables, formats, 
analyses, and the like. It is provided in the coding method subsection of this chapter. 
4. Conduct pilot test of coding. A detailed description of this step is given in the coding 
method of this chapter. 
5. Validate coding. Validation methods are discussed in the reliability and validity 
subsection of this chapter. 
6. Code the balance of the studies. Data were coded on the computerized coding sheet 
for later use. These data in summarized form are provided in Appendix B. 
7. Develop variables map. Those are provided in Figures 6 and 7 in Chapter IV. 
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Figure 1. Flowchart of the research procedures 
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8. Siunmarize each rdationship among variables by showing the relationship on the 
variable maps and annotating them. This information is provided in Ch^er IV. 
9. Determine each study* data characteristics and classify them as quantitative or 
qualitative. 
10. Enough data? For studies reporting quantitative data, decide whether each study's 
report supplied suflSdent data for quantitative meta-analysis. 
11. Conduct vote-counting for quantitative studies that reported sufficient data. A detailed 
description of the method is given in analysis subsection of this chapter and the results 
of vote-counting are provided in Chapter IV. 
12. Purely qualitative studies and studies with inappropriate or incomplete quantitative 
data for meta-analysis were analyzed qualitatively to reduce data by categorizing their 
main issues. The results are provided in Chapter IV. 
13. Synthesize qualitative and quantitative findings. The results are given in Chapter IV. 
Populatioii and Target Studies 
The major purpose of this study was to integrate a woridwide series of studies related 
to students' perceptions toward technology. These studies have been conducted for a variety 
of reasons, including, but not limited to, identify the changes that have occurred in the 
students experiencing technology education. To achieve the researcher's primary purpose, all 
previous studies on student perceptions of technology located through multi&ceted search 
were used as target studies. 
The search keywords included technology, technology education, perception, attitude, 
believe, opinion, students, and pupil. All studies identified by the researcher were subjected to 
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these sdections to determine the eligibili^ of the studies for inchision: 
1. The subjects were students in grades K-12 or college students as described in 
Chapter I. Studies of preschool, graduate, or post-graduate students as well as 
professional studies were excluded. 
2. The stu(fy was related to perceptions or attitudes toward technology or technology 
education. 
3. The publication dates of the study was fell within the target period of time. To be 
included the sdected study should have been published or reported between these 
dates namely, between 1980 and 1999. 
Most of the documents were retrieved from the ISU Paries Library Catalog, ERIC, 
Dissertation Abstracts, and PsychLit databases. Others were obtained from relevant journals, 
reference lists of sources in the cited literature, and through direct contact with experts in the 
field. The conference proceedings of Pupils' Attitudes Toward Technology (PATT) were also 
utilized to identify fiirther studies. 
Coding Method 
Data coding involved reading the identified studies and extracting relevant 
information. The coding system and form were developed and pilot-tested using selected 
studies by the researcher. There were some needs to add or delete variable^ or change the 
format because imexpected happenings occurred during the pilot test. After scrutinizing the 
draft through the pilot test, a revision of the draft followed. 
The researcher entered different content representative of each study. Data were 
entered into the database management program, Microsoft Access (n.d.), for further analysis. 
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The major aspects of each study that were coded on the coding forms were: 
1. Identification Number. Assigned by a researcher to unequally identify the article 
2. Study Characteristics 
A. Author(s): The name(s) of author(s) Involved in the study. 
B. Study source (with following dassification); 
a. Journal article b. Book or chapter 
c. Thesis or dissertation d. Technical Report 
e. Confisrence Paper f. Unpublished manuscript 
C. Date: Publication or presentation date 
D. Professional a£Bliation: Authors' professional afiBliation with the following 
classification: 
a. Academic b. Government agency 
c. Research firm 
3. Subjects' Characteristics: 
A. Age: Subjects' age 
B. Gender proportion: Gender proportion in the sample 
C. Grade: Subjects' grade level on school 
D. Population: The population fi-om which the sample was drawn 
E. Sample size 
4. School Characteristics: 
A. Location: School's location (i.e., urban, suburban, or rural area) 
B. Level: Schools' level (i.e., elementary, junior high, senior high, or college) 
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C. Countiy: Countiy where the study has conducted 
5. Method and Analysis: 
A. Design: Research design 
B. San^)ling method: Sampling method used in the study 
C. Instrument: bistnmient used in the study with its name 
D. Instrumoit sub-scales: Instruments' sub-scales or components for which analysis 
was done 
£. Independent variables: bidependent variables used 
F. Dependent variables: Dependent variables used 
G. Analysis: Data analysis method 
6. Resuits/Findings/Conclusions/Recommendations: 
A. Findings/Results: Findings/results described by author(s) 
B. Conclusions: Conclusions drawn from findings/results in the study 
C. Recommendations: The recommendations given by author(s) 
Analysis 
Analysis was conducted using both quantitative and qualitative procedures. Qualitative 
analysis was employed for studies reporting data that cannot be quantified or that provided 
insufiScient information to be analyzed quantitatively. In qualitative analysis, data were 
reduced, assembled, and then categorized by issues. Three types of analysis were employed: 
frequency analysis, topical descriptive/narrative charaaerization, and relationship analysis. 
Quantitative analysis depends heavily on data availability. Most studies, regardless of 
the significance of their studies, did not report enough numerical information such as standard 
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deviation, some statistical values (F, t, or p). Available data were, mainly, the number of 
students and mean value of each group. Moreover, additional problems were encountered. 
Most studies with non-significant findings did not report their direction of findings. Other 
studies simply used percentages or fi«quencies to compare group differences without 
conducting any statistical tests. 
Given these conditions, the vote counting method was sdected to generate the series 
of findings for all conditions presemed in the research studies selected for review and analysis. 
Among the four different vote-counting methods described in the literature review, the third 
method, 'comparing positive and native findings regardless of their statistical significance,' 
was employed although combining method fisur with method three would have been more 
valuable because most studies for each scale had a similar direction. However, there was a 
limitation to employ this counting method. The confidence interval estimates for a population 
could be obtained using a computer program but the available program could not run without 
information on effect sizes. Therefore, only method three was used to integrate the findings. 
Reliability and Validity 
An extensive literature search was done to improve the reliability and validity. The 
target studies were identified through several different sources. 
The data were coded on pre-developed coding sheets fi-om >^ch the findings of the 
study were drawn. Sample study codings were validated by experts in the field (see Appendix 
A). Each expert was sent a formal letter describing the purpose of coding evaluation as well as 
the direction of evaluating. Accompanying this was a set of coding validation sheets. Each 
validator received coded sheets for two studies, with a total of 24 classifications in all fi'om 
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the data in the coding sheets. The ensuring inter-validator and researcher agreement rate was 
100 percent. The validators also provided constructive comments to improve the validity of 
the coding sheets. The coding validation sheets and the letter sent to each validator appear in 
Appendix B. 
Summaiy 
This chapter detailed the methods and procedures adopted to conduct the study. The 
overall research design and procedures of this study were described in thirteen steps. The 
criterion for selected target studies and data coding method were established systematically to 
improve the validation of the study. Data were analyzed qualitatively and quantitatively. 
Frequency analysis, descripttve/nariative characterization, and relation analysis were employed 
for qualitative analysis, whereas vote-counting method was utilized for quantitative analysis. 
Two approaches were used to improve reliability and validity, namely an extensive literature 
search and the validation of the coding sheets. 
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CHAPTER IV. FINDINGS AND RESULTS 
This chapter presents the findings and resuhs of the qualitative and quantitative 
analysis of the data. The chapter is organized using the following subheadings: (1) General 
Characteristics of Previous Studies, (2) Description of the Subjects, (3) Variables, (4) 
Methodologies used, (S) Students' Attitudes toward and Concepts of Technology, and (6) 
Summary. The methodologies used repoits on research designs, sampling methods, and 
instruments employed. The students' attitudes and concepts section included findings on 
variables and relationships for both attitudes toward and concepts of technology. 
General Characteristics of Previous Studies 
This section describes six general characteristics of students' perceptions and 
attitudes toward technology as documented by the seventy-eight studies identified for 
inclusion in this research study. These six general charaaeristics are: the study source, 
publication date, first author's profi^ional affiliation, study country, level of schools 
included, and sample size. 
Study sources were classified imo the following categories: journal, book/chapter, 
dissertation/thesis, technical report, and conference paper. Table 2 shows the number of 
Table 2. Sources of previous studies 
Study Source 
Classification Jounial CoDference Paper Dissertatiao Rqx>tt Total 
Number of studies 19 52 6 1 78 
Percentage (%) 24.3 66.7 7.7 1.3 100 
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related studies classified by their study source. Fifty-two (66.7%) of the 78 studies (see 
Appendix C) were retrieved from conference proceedings. All were published in the various 
PATT conference proceedings except for two studies. Nineteen (24.3%) of the studies were 
located in journals. The most frequently used journal was Research in Science and 
Technological Education (6). The other related journals were: European Journal of Science 
Education (1), Intenudianal Journal of Science Education (1), International Journal cf 
Technology and Design Educaticn (4), Journal cf Technology Education (2), Journal cf 
Technology Studies (1), Research in Education (1), Research in Science Education (2), and 
The Technology TeacheriV). Six (7.6%) dissertations were included in the study. Eight 
studies were published in two or more outlets apparently using the same studies in difTerem 
sources. Each occurrence was considered a separate source. 
The current study limited its investigation to the period of time since 1980 because 
the literature review indicated that most of the studies had been conducted since that date. As 
shown in Figure 2, many of the studies on students' perceptions and attitudes toward 
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Figure 2. The number of students' attitude studies in technology by publication year 
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technology were conducted between 1986 and 1991, with its mode occuiring in 1987. The 
number on the top of the figure displays the series of PATT conferences with relation to its 
date held. It speared that the PATT study triggered the subsequent studies. After 1991, less 
than four studies could be found each year. 
The first author's professional affiliations were classified using the following studies 
could be found each year. Duplicated studies were included in the analysis of publication 
year because some studies were published in different years, categories: academic (school 
and university), govermnent agency, and research firm. Fifty-six (84.8%) of the 66 authors' 
professional affiliation were academic. All except one, who was fiom secondary school, were 
involved in universities. Seven of the sixty-six primary authors' professional affiliations were 
not identified and three did not indicate clearly. Authors of duplicated studies were counted 
only once. 
In the literature review, it was mentioned that PATT studies have been conducted in 
more than twenty countries. The studies identified for this meta-analytic study derived fi'om 
work conducted in twenty-seven different countries. These were summarized by 
geographical areas and economies (see Table 3). Over half (37) studies involved in Europe. 
Eleven studies came from Africa and 22 reported on North American country studies. In 
addition, each participative country from Asia and Oceania was identified. There were no 
studies identified from South America. Four studies were conducted in two different 
countries but were counted once for each country. 
According to economic status classified by International Monetary Fund (1999), the 
studied coimtries were divided into developing/transitional and advanced economies. Both 
categories had a similar number of countries. Twelve were from actual developing and 
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Tables. Summary of study countries by geogn^thical area and economy 
Continent Countries Ecooomies Number of studies Sub-total 
Afiica Botswana Developing 2 11 
Kenya Developing 2 
Lesotho Developing 1 
Nigeria Developing 4 
South Africa Developing 1 
Zambia Developing 1 
Asia hxlia Developing 3 5 
China (Hong Kong) Advanced 2 
Eurc^ Belgium Advanced 1 37(2) 
Denmark Advanced 1 
Finland Advanced 1 
France Advanced 1 
Germany Advanced 1 
Hungary Developing 2 
Italy Advan^ 1 
New Zealand Advanced 1 
Poland Developing % 
Portugal Advanced 1 
Sweden Advanced 1 
The Netherlands Advanced 8(2)» 
Turkey Developing 1 
United Kingdom Advanced 9 
North America fana/ia Advanced 2 22(9) 
Mexico Developing 1 
USA Advanced 18(9) 
Trinidad and Tobago Developing 1 
Oceania Australia Advanced 7(1) 7(1) 
Total 27 A (IS), D (12) 82 (12) 
* The number inside parenthesis indicates the number of studies in the total which have been reported 
in multiple documents. 'A' and 'D* stand for advanced and developing countries, respectively. Four 
studies were conducted in two different countries. 
transitional countries, while 15 were from advanced countries. The number of studies from 
each category was qiiite different in proportion. Neariy two-thirds of the studies were 
conducted in economically advanced countries. 
The levels of schools studies were elementary, junior high, senior high, and 
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university. There was, however, no consistent cat^orization of these levels across the 
countries involved. For example, some elementary schools can have a span of 5 to 8 years, 
while in others, 6th, 7th, and 8th grades can be classified into elementary or secondary level 
depending on the school system. 
Given this situation, it was difficult to analyze the data concerning the school levels 
in the school systems of the different countries. To operationalize the analysis, the school 
level of the subjects were based on the following criteria: 
1. If the subjects' ages were below 13, their level was considered as elementaiy. 
2. If the subjects' ages were 13 to 18 and they were in primary or secondary school, 
the subjects were considered to be in the secondary level. 
3. K'the subjects' age included students both above and below 13 or 18, they were 
counted once for each classification. For example, if subject ages were 12-16 in a 
study, the assigned school level of subjects was both elementary and secondary. 
4. If the subjects' ages were not reported in the study, the subject's grade was used 
to make a decision. Subjects in seventh grade and above were r^arded as 
secondary level. 
This classification approach yielded school level finding grouped as shown in 
Figure 3. The number on the top of each bar displays the number of studies in each 
classification and one with shadow in each bar shows the number of studies shared with other 
classifications (e.g., elementary and secondary levels). The number without shadow in each 
bar indicates the number of studies unshared with other classifications. Fifty-two (68.4%) 
studies out of 76 dealt with the secondary level while 21 (27.6%) referred to the elementary 
level. Fifteen studies were shared with both elementary and secondary levels. Only a few 
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studies (3.9%) were related to college level. Five studies were excluded from the analysis of 
school type due to the lack of adequate information on the data. 
Sample sizes were cati^orized eight groups. The multi-reported studies mentioned 
earlier were each counted as one study. Figure 4 shows the number of studies focused using 
sample size. The most frequently used sample size was up to 200. Samples up to 400, 501 to 
1000, and 1001 to 2000 followed in decreasing frequency. The least frequently used sample 
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Figure 4. Number of studies by sample size 
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sizes were 401 to 500 and over 2000. 
Description of the Subjects 
This section presents the description of the subjects included in the identified studies. 
The age and grade level distributions of the subjects were analyzed according to five 
different age groups, namely; 8 to 10, 11 to 13, 14 to 16,17 to 19, and over 19 years old. The 
counting method for these groups was similar to the one adopted fortte analysis of school 
level. If the reported range of age spanned several age groups, it was counted once for each 
group. Table 4 displays the age distribution of the subjects as grouped into the five ^e 
groups. The most frequently used ^e groups were the 11 to 13 and the 14 to 16 year groups. 
Only few (8) studies have been conducted in the age groups 8 to 10 and over 19 year-olds. 
Paralleling the school level information, the data on the subjects' grade levels were 
difficult to analyze. Although some researchers reported grade levels, ascertaining grade 
Table 4. Age distribution of the subjects 
Age Group Numbtrof Niimber of gudiesslmedwllt other age groups unshared 
studies a&b b&c c&d d&e b, c, & d a, b, c, & d b, c, d, & e studies 
8-10 (a) 3 2 - - - - 1 0 
11-13 (b) 39 2 21 - - 1 1 1 13 
14 -16 (c) 35 - 21 4 - 1 1 1 7 
17 - 19 (d) 11 - - 4 3 1 1 1 1 
Over 19 (e) 5 - - - 3 I 
Sub-total 2 21 4 3 1 1 1 
33 22 
Total 55 
Note; Eleven studies did not report the age of subjects. 
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levels was necessary to rdate the level to school system. An example of this was ^second 
form of general secondary school' which could be imerpreted as eighth or tenth grade 
depending on the school systems of that country. 
Only the studies, in which the subjects' grades were readily identifiable, were utilized 
for the level analysis. A total of 29 out of 66 studies were identifiable sixteen studies 
reported ambiguous information, and twenty-one did not report the grade level at all. Figure 
S displays the number of studies included in the certain grading system for the research. The 
most frequently studied grades studied were the seventh and eighth grades, vi^e the least 
frequently used were the third and fifth. 
Variables Used for the Study 
The researcher' analysis also focused on the kinds of variables used for the studies 
regarding students' perceptions of technology. Both dependent and independent variables 
were categorized. The dependem variables found were either one or a combination of the 
2nd 3rd 4th Sth 7th Sth 9th lOth llth 12th 
School grade level 
Figure 5. Subjects' grade used in the studies 
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followiog: students' attitudes toward technology, students* concept of technology, and 
students' perceptions of technology. Table 5 shows the classification of independent 
variables and their fivquency. Most studies (77 %) dealt with students' concept alone or its 
combination with students' attitudes toward technology. 
The independent variables repotted were classified using four cat^ories; student 
attributes, school environment, home environment, and country. Table 6 details the 
categorical classification, the individual variables, and the fivquency of usage in the studies 
identified, including examples for some of the variables. Student attributes, school 
environment, and home environment categories were composed of 13, 7, and 13 variables 
respectively. One variable, country, that did not &11 imo the above cat^ories was classified 
in the other category. 
Methodologies Used 
A description of the research design, sampling methods, instruments, validity and 
reliability of instruments, and analysis method used in the studies is presented in this section. 
Table 5. Independent variables used in the studies 
Variable Frequency 
Studems' attitudes toward technology (A) 7 
Studems' concept of technology 28 
Studems' perceptions of technology (C) 7 
A + B 23 
A + C 1 
Total 66 
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Table 6. Dependent variables used in the studies 
Cal^ ory Variable FieqaenQT Example* 
Student Age 11 
attributes Concept of technology 3 Meanmg of technology to students 
Course taldng 10 Taking otnot taking technology course 
Cwrent intaest in technology I High or low 
educatiMi 
Educatiaaal profile 4 Mathfflnarical-plqwcal or hnmanislic profik 
FdnratHMMl orprrfeasicaal I 
background 
Ethnid  ^ 1 Maori ornon i^facn. Empean 
Gender 44 Kialeorfanaie 
Grade level 6 
loclimtiaa towards emmcqMtion 1 
Professiaaal aapiiatioa (ambition) 5 
Self-asaessment 1 
Self^ omoqpt 2 Evaluatioa of students' concept of tedmology by 
themselves 
Students' academic ability 3 Lower, average, or above 
School Instcuctioaal approach I hidustrial ans, integrated, modular, or problem solving 
Envinnunent Locality 3 Stale 
School choice I Subject selected by school 
School experience 4 Like sdiool ornot, exposed to qKcial program (e.g.. 
mission 21) or not 
School type II Private or govenment; co-educational or single sex; 
technical ornop-twhnical; categorical ormuhilatetal; 
elementary or secondary 
Teacher attitude 1 Attitude of the classroom teacher towards technology 
Teacher atuibote 1 
Urbanization 8 Rural, urban, or boarding 
Home Existence of wodcsbop at home 2 Yes or no 
environment Family members' having a talent 1 Yes or no 
for technology 
Friends I Technical or nonrtechnical toys/play 
Tnflnencf of parents on motivation 1 Amount of (self reported) 
for school 
Parents' (fathers' oi/and mothers') 14 T#irlniir«l nr nnnJM-hnirat 
profession 
Parents* level of education 1 Highest education earned 
Presence of pennnal computer 3 Yes or no 
SiUings' pnrfession I Twclmiral nr tnnvJirhmfral iwnrtnire anH /nr actm 
Situation of the family 1 Brothers, sistos, being the oldest chfld, etc 
Socio-economics status 2 Low or high; low, medium, or tnediumriiigh to high 
income 
Stqipoit and encouragement from 1 Kghtolow 
fiiends, parents' and teacher 
Technical toys 5 The exitfence in childhood; amount; play or not 
Technological environment at 3 
home 
The extent to which technical I Chores experienced at home 
tiidr* 
Others Country 1 
* Not all studies reported information on examples of variables. 
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Research design 
Table 7 provides a summary of the research design used in the study. A Classification 
by Frankel and Wallen (1996) was modified for the analysis of this study. Fifty-four (81.8%) 
of the 66 studies were descriptive surveys, four were experimental, and the rest were causal-
comparative, case studies, or developmental study. 
Table 7. Summary of research design 
Research design Number of studies Sub-total 
Developmental 1 1 
Survey Pilot test 10 54 
Cross-sectioiial 43 
Longitudinal 1 
Experimental Expostfecto 1 4 
Quasi-experimental, non-equivalent 1 
groups, post-test only 
Static group pre-post lest 1 
Pre-posttest 1 
Causal-comparative 1 1 
Case study 6 6 
Total 66 66 
Sampling methods 
Both random and non-random sampling methods were used to draw samples for the 
identified studies. The random methods employed included cluster, simple, and stratified 
while the non-random methods included convenience, purposive, and stratified approaches. 
Table 8 shows the distribution for the sampling methods that were identified for 35 of the 
studies. Twenty-eight out of the 35 studies selected their subjects using non-random 
sampling methods while seven chose random sampling methods. Convenience sampling was 
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Table 8. Sampling methods for the studies 
Sampling method Number of studies Subtotal 
Random san^ling Cluster I 7 
Sinqile 3 
Stratified 3 
Non-random sanq>Ung Convenience 16 28 
Purposive 4 
Stratified 8 
Total 35 35 
the most frequently used method. Notably, 31 studies did not report their sampling methods. 
Instruments, scales, and sub-scales 
An instrument is a device a researcher uses to collect data. The types of instruments, 
scales, and sub-scales used in the identified studies are depicted in Table 9. Six instruments 
reported were: the Pupils Attitudes Toward Technology (PATT), the Studems' Attitudes 
Toward Technology (SATT), the Secondary Students Attitude Toward Technology 
(SSATT), the Technology Attitude Questioimaire (TAQ), the Technology Picture 
Questioimaire (TPQ), and the Technology Attitude Scale (TAS). The PATT instrument 
consisted of three scales such as attitude or afifective-behavior, concept, and essay scales. 
Most attitude and concept scales, in turn, were comprised of 6 and 4 sub-scales, respectively. 
The SATT is a modified version of PATT-USA. The SSATT was developed to 
measure high school students' attitudes toward technology by modifying previous 
instruments and by adding some more items to the meet the study's purpose. The instnmient 
was composed of 65 items using 10 point scales. On that scale, 1 indicated 'strongly 
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Table 9. Identified instnunents, scales and sub-scales 
Instrument Scale Sub-scales 
PATT • Attitude scale 
SSATT including 
revised version 
SATT 
TAQ 
TPQ 
TAS 
• Conc^ scale 
• Ordinal version; This attitude scale's items 
were modified from those in instruments 
developed by Raat & De Vries (1985), 
Fife-Schaw et al. (1987), and Bame & 
Dugger (1990) and were supplemented 
widi additional items. 
• Thomson & Househdder's (1994) versicm; 
Attitudes toward science, mathematics, and 
technology; computer application; 
perceptions of aspects of technology; and 
the stents' fiituie plans 
• Shafiee's (1994) version; Attitude toward 
technology, interest in technology; benefits 
of technology; application of tectoolc^ 
effects of teclmology; reqxuidents' 
comfort level with using computers 
• Attitude scale (17 items firom PATT-USA) 
• Employ; fiiture; social; career; school; 
satis&ction; and pollution 
Not specified 
Same as PATT 
Interest 
Career 
Consequence 
Curriculum 
Difficulty 
Gender role 
Technology and Sode^ 
Technolt^ and Science 
Technology and Skills 
TechnoI(^ and Pillars 
No sub-scales 
No sub-scales 
No sub-scales 
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disagree* and 10 was for ^strongly agree.' Developers of the instruments claimed the 
advantage of the scale is "the tendency of respondents to use all points on the scale, with the 
result that the range of mean responses is maximized" (Thomson & Householder, 1994, p. 3). 
It was revised by others to conduct the studies using different subjects. The TAQ had 7 
multiple item scale. Each item was rated using a 4 point responses which omitted a neutral 
option. S represented 'strongly agree,* and 1 'strongly dis^ree.' The TAS is a shorter 
version of PATT that was developed for classroom teachers. Therefore, the scales and sub-
scales of the TAS were equivalent in coment and format to those of the PATT instnunem. 
Table 10 displays the use of the instruments with their scales. The most frequemly 
Table 10. Instrument use and related scales 
Instrument Attitude 
scales 
Concepts' 
scales Essays 
Not 
specified 
A list of objects - - - 1 
Drawings -
-
- 3 
Essays - - - 5 
Interview - - - 3 
Modified SSATT and modified PATT-USA - - - 1 
Open ended questionnaire - - - 4 
PATT Modified or translated version 12 8 4 2 
Origiiial version - - - 12 
Survey version 15 15 5 -
Picture quiz - - - 1 
SATT - - - 1 
Self developed questionnaire - - - 8 
SSATT including modified version - - - 2 
TAQ including modified version - - - 2 
TAS including translated into other 1 1 . -
language 
TPQ - - - 1 
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used instniment was a modified or translated PATT. The pilot test utilized the originai 
version of PATT while 24 subsequent studies used the revised version. Seven studies 
reported self-developed instruments, most of v^ch were used only once by the original 
researcher. In addition to structured written questionnaires, alternative data collecting 
methods were adopted to determine the validity of the responses. These alternative methods 
included essays (e.g., De Klerk Wolters, 1989b; Kapiyo, 1987; Oleniacz, S^dlowski, & 
Dudziak, 1988; Reimie, 1987), interview (e.g., De Kleric Wohers, 1989a, 1989b; McCarthy 
& Moss, 1994), drawings (e.g., De Klerk Wolters, 1989a, 1989b), open-ended questions, 
(e.g., De Klerk Wolters, 1989b), and picture quizzes (e.g., Rennie, 1995). In addition Table 
11 displays the source of studies which included the instruments utilized by the researchers. 
Table 11. The studies that included their instruments used in the study 
Instriunent Source of study 
PATT (Questiormaire about Technology, 78 items) Parker & Rennie (1986) 
with essays 
PATT (Questioimaire for Pupils about Raat & De Vries (1985) 
Technology, 78 items) 
PATT attitude (60 items) and concept (28 items) Raat, J. H. et al. (1987) 
PATT-USA (modified version, 36 items) Shafiee (1994) 
SSATT (65 items) Householder & Bolin (1992, 1993) 
SSATT (modified version, 24 items) McHaney (1998) 
SSATT (modified version, 32 items) Shafiee (1994) 
Student Attitudes Toward Technology (SATT) Dunlap (1990) 
Survey about Technology Moore (1987) 
TAS De Klerk Wolters (1988) 
TAS (modified version) Jefi&ey (1993) 
Technology Picture Quiz (TI*Q) Rennie & Jarvis (1995) 
Technology Questionnaire (TQ) Reimie & Jarvis (1995) 
Technology Survey Thomson & Housdiolder (1994) 
TPQ (example, used in the pilot test) Moore (1987) 
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ReiiabUity and validity of instruments 
Reliability of the instrument was variously calculated using Cronbach's alpha, 
Guttman analysis, and KR>20. Cronbach's alpha values were fivquently calculated for both 
attitude and concept scales while Guttman analysis and KR-20 values were calculated for the 
concept scales only. Twenty-eight studies reported reliability values for their instruments and 
thirty-eight did not reported the values. Fourteen of 28 studies calculated reliability for an 
instrument used only once or twice but computed rdiability for their self-developed 
instrument. However, it was difBcult to compare the reliability of those instruments. 
Therefore, summary of the reliability values was focused only on PATT instnunents, 
especially attitude and concept scales. The reliability values for 14 studies are shown in 
Table 12. To determine whether the reliability values obtained were acceptable, the criteria 
for a minimum a value used was .60. If the obtained alpha value was greater than .60, an 
instrument or scale was considered as reliable. In the attitude scale, all sub-scales, except the 
difficulty sub-scale, yielded acceptable values for reliability. Only three of the difficulty sub-
scale studies gave an acceptable value, in which case the minimum a value of .60 was 
applied. 
Inconsistent reliability values were obtained for the concept scale. In order to improve 
the reliability of this scale, De Klerk Wolters employed the use of the Mokken analysis. De 
Vries (1990) argued that "De Klerk Wolters tried to establish reliability of these items by 
MokJcen analysis. Results of this analysis are somewhat better, but still problematic. 
Homogeneity is not the best way of looking for reliability in this case. Probably test-retest 
could give better results" (p. 35). 
Some researchers also reported content, construct, and predictive validities. Typically 
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Table 12. Reliability of the PATT instrument scales 
Attitude Scale Concept Scale 
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1 .73 .71 2S .22 .74 .80 .SI .72 .61 .48 .47 .83 
2 .79 .78 .62 - .75 .84 - - - - - -
3 .76 .77 .65 .56 - - .84 - - - - -
4 .65 .75 .68 .62 .71 .83 - - - - - -
5 .73 .78 .64 31 .70 .80 - - - - - -
6 .75 .79 .64 .52 - - .85 .66 .66 .55 .44 .82 
7 .79 .71 .72 .41 .67 - - .41 .51 .54 .26 -
8 .61 .50 .67 .47 .52 .64 - - - - - -
9 - - - - - - 28 - - - - -
10 .71 .66 .58 .45 .56 .66 .84 .20 -.06 .20 .23 .44 
11 .78 .70 .59 .60 .80 .80 - .25 - .33 - -
12 - - - .76 - - .84 - - .45 - .89 
13 - - - - - - .58 - - - - .56 
14 - - - - - - .81 - - - - .77 
content validity was ascertained when the researcher developed or modified an instrument. 
Most of the measurement of validation of content was judged by a panel of experts for use of 
parameters such as appropriateness of language, clarity, brevity, and item analysis. 
To determine construct validity, mainly factor or principal components analysis was 
applied. In factor analysis, the minimum loading criterion for the inclusion of an item in a 
factor varied from .10 to .30. In addition, Shafiee (1994) validated the construct of the 
instrument by investigating the difference between known-groups and a correlation of similar 
measures of the same constructs with minimum acceptable level (r == .70). 
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Table 13 presents the first four fiictors identified fiom 18 PATT studies. It appears 
that the four most common factors among the studies were interest in technology, role 
pattern, difficulty in technology, and consequence of technology. Their total percentages of 
variance varied with the range fi'om 13.7 % to 86.1 %. Factors such as career and curriculum 
were not identified as separate fiictors in most studies. Bame and Dugger (1989) reported that 
interest, curriculum, and career scales were combined into interest scale because factor 
analysis revealed that those were in one category. 
A &ctor analysis was conducted for the first version of the PATT instrument, which 
did not have separate scales for attitude and concept measuremems. The results revealed that 
the &ctors related to the concept scale were not readily evident. Several authors subsequently 
conducted fiictor analysis studies for the concept scale. Claeys (1987) identified four factors: 
technology and science, technology and society, practical skills, and technology and 
machines/computers. This author argued that technology and pillars did not exist as separate 
factors. Bame and Dugger (1989) expressed doubts about the validity of the concept scale. 
They reported that "the students [12-14 years old] cannot distinguish any of the four concept 
scales" (p. 314). This authors also reported, "Almost all negatively worded statements in the 
attitude scales loaded onto one factor, even when the number of &ctors were increased or 
decreased" (p. 315). 
Bums (1992) identified three concept fiictors: people and society, problem-solving of 
technical process, and science and change. The results of this particular study also questioned 
the validity of concept scales by stating that "the view of technology which underpins these 
scales, including the restrictions of products to artefacts and the exclusion of human input 
fi-om 'pillars' and the identification of problems and needs from 'human activity and 
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Table 13. Factors identified in studies using the PATT or revised PATT instruments 
Studies 
Facton  ^
identified 
10 II 12 13 14 13 16 17 IS 
1 L 1 L 1 1 
'(4C7)C4r«>(40tnar.4>(llR)^(NR) aT) 1 -I 0«>ii0t5> 
(W (T-fl r-r^iasi^jw 
009 («J) 
/itowJ-—•«— 
SSS^WC--
4 2 3 
C7) (lU)(5.t) 
~ 
(N*).(5-T> 
Impoftanoe of 
technology 
Diversity in 
technology 
Positive 
consequences 
and importance 
of technology 
Knowledge of 
technology 
Distance from 
technology 
Scope of 
technology 
Involvement in 
technology 
Universality 
No name 
Manual dexterity 
Limited view on 
technology 
Gender and 
knowledge 
about 
technology 
2 2 
(«J) (NR) 
3 3 (6S) CNR) 
3 
C7) 
4 
(7-5) 
* 2 4 
(5J) (10.8) (5.6) 
1 4 
(13.0) (5.6) 
3 
(7.0) 
4 
(5.6) 
2 4 
(142) (6.0) 
2 3 
(10.4) (7.4) 
1 
(30) 
1 
(12) 
3 
(71) 
4 
(5J) 
4 
(4.7) 
Total % of 
variance* 
85.0 86.1 85.5 23.4 25 21.4 29.8 13.7 38.8 42.2 18.1 28.4 412 
Note: The number inside parenthesis indicates the percentage of variance explained by the 
factor and NR stands for 'not repotted.' * It is the total percentage of variance explained by 
the Actors within the highlighted area. 
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society,* also constrains them" (p. 75). 
Other studies also adopted the use of the &ctor analysis. In his study, Shafiee (1994) 
identified nine &ctors within the 32 items of the modified SSATT instnmient. He assigned a 
name to each of the fiictors and classified them imo as affective, cognitive, or behavioral 
attitude construct for all respondents and gender. The first five factors were: benefits of 
technology (cognitive), technology as a tool for work and study (behavior), positive 
influences of technology (affective), n^ative influences of technology (affective), and video 
games are bad (cognitive). The results for male respondents were: benefits of technology 
(cognitive), technology as a tool for work and study (behavior), positive influences of 
technology (affective), video games are bad (cognitive), and negative influences of 
technology (affective). The female subjects responded to: benefits of technology (cognitive), 
the contradiction of technology (affective), technology as a tool for woric and study 
(behavior), positive influences of technology (affective), and video games are bad 
(cognitive). 
In addition, McHaney (1998) reported on two Actors using 13 items fiom SSATT. 
The Actors were personal affect for technology and computers on the woric and the future, 
and the importance of technology and computer. 
Data analysis method 
The analytical method used in the primary studies is discussed in this section. 
Repeated discussion of validity and reliability was considered unnecessary in this section 
because it has been addressed. Instead, the analytic methods employed for various 
instruments, such as drawings, essays, interview, picture quiz, and questionnaires are 
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highlighted. 
Drawings (De Klerk Wohers, 1989a; Moore, 1987; Rennie & Jarvis, 199S) were 
analyzed descriptively by different coders. The strategy espoused was to investigate the 
evidence of pre-determined classification or categorize the elements of drawings imo certain 
groups. Inter-rater agreement rate was measured by Kappa coefficient. After adjusting the 
items with disagreement responses, the frequency and percentage values of each 
classification were computed. Similarly, the same method was employed in computing the 
frequency of selected picture quizzes. 
Essays (Balogun, 1988; Oleniacz, Szydlowski, & Dudziak, 1988; Rennie, 1987) were 
analyzed by counting k^r words (catch words) and grouping them imo categories. 
Categorization of the responses was based on either the identified dimensions (e.g., interest, 
gender, career, curriculum, etc.) or students' responses. Frequency and/or percentage of each 
category were computed by using the Ethnography program or by counting group phrases 
and similar content label categories. The same process was applied to the interviews that 
were conducted. 
Carefully designed questionnaires were used to generate comparative information on 
the instruments. The methods could vary depending on the purpose of analysis such as 
comparing groups and retrieving relationship among variables. The analytical methods 
employed for questiormaire data are described in detail in Table 14. 
Students' Attitudes and Concepts of Technology 
This section of chapter IV presents the analysis of the identified studies with respect 
to their reports of students' attitudes and concepts of technology. Two subsections are used 
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Table 14. Analysis of the questionnaires 
Classification Conqianng two or more groups Relatioash^ among variables within one group 
Descriptive • Frequency • Correlation coefiSdent (between item scales; 
statistics • Mean of eadi scale between attitude and concept scales-Pearson 
• Standard deviation of each scale correlation). Spearman correlaticm, Kendall 
• Effect size anreiation co^cient 
• Partial corrdation 
• Padi analysis 
Inferential • One (V two sided t-test (sub* • Multiple regression 
statistics scale scores with dichotomous • Dunnett T3 post hoc multiple comparisons 
data). for non-dichotomous variables 
• One-way ANOVA (sub-scale 
score with sub-groups based on 
selected variables) 
• ANCOVA (using a result as the 
covariate and the rest results as 
the dependent variables) 
• Confidence interval 
• Tukey post-hoc test 
to present the researchers* findings, namely; (1) Variables and their relationships; and (2) 
Similarities and differences among previous studies. 
Variables and their relationships 
A variable map was developed to generate a holistic picture of the relationships 
among the repotted variables (see Figures 6 and 7). This map was also used to focuses the 
researchers' detailed analysis. All relationships that were investigated three or more times are 
included in each map. Dependent variables are located in the center of the map and represent 
sub-scales of attitude and concept scales in the PATT studies. These were treated as 
individual variable because they were not combined into a single dependent variable for a 
single attitude or concept construct in the factor analysis. Studies that did not use PATT 
instruments were not included in these maps but their variables were identified in Table S. 
Gender 
Intermix 
T6ch(io|ogii' Technolw'n i I CiiniciAiifi J IU§ 
Tecfwic^^ Home 
Ef?yirDra^#ft, l-.S 
Note; The first number on each relationship line indicates the number of studies (at least 3) in which the relationship between these variirt>les has been 
investigated. The second reports the number of studies in which the relationship has been shown to be significant, and the third number reports the 
number of studies in which the relationship has been found not significant or has not been itpoited. 
Figure 6. Variable map pertaining to attitude scales 
Technological 
; Asplrailon 
Techrol^y IM isk-w^-Technol^y Tedinol^y 
andSdenc® 
Note; The first number on each relationship line indicates the number or studies (at least 3) in which the relationship between these variables has been 
investigated. The second reports the number of studies in which the relationship has been shown to be significant, a^ the thiid number reports the 
number of studies in which the relationship has been found not significant or has not been reported. 
Figure 7. Variable map pertaining concept scales 
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Independent variables are located around the dependent variables on each map. The 
numbers inserted on each relationship line refer to the number of studies included (e.g., 22 in 
the gender and interest relation), the number of significant studies (e.g., 15 in the gender and 
interest relation), and the number of studies with results that were non-significant, 
unreported, or with no t-test results (e.g., 7 in the gender and interest relation). 
A detailed description of the research results on each variable follow. As seen on the 
maps, the independent variables are gender, school type, technological aspiration, home 
environment, Others' profession, and age. The resuhs on attitudinal difference of technology 
on a specific variable are presemed first, followed by the concepts of technology. Li the end 
of each section, comparisons of country and age group on a given variable are conducted 
depending on data availability. 
Gender and attitades toward technology 
Gender was the most fi'equently studied variable on both attitude and concept scales. 
Attitudinal gender differences were studied focus to 22 studies depending on the dependent 
variables. The result of each study is displayed in Table IS, v^ch lists the studies dealing 
with interest of technology based on gender differences. Other tables describing the study 
results for the dependent variables shown on the map are presented in Appendix D. These 
tables offer useful information on author(s), publication years, and numerical results of the 
studies as well as a short description of the research results. The direction of result in the 
table displays which group showed more positive attitude in a given scale. Coenen-van den 
Bergh (1987) reported three research results firom different countries in one paper and De 
Klerk Wolters (1989b) produced four different study results with different age groups, and 
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Table IS. Studies dealing with gender differences on interest in technology 
A /• X N Mean SD F a c t  P  ^  .  AuthorO'ear) = ^ .  u  D i r e c t u m  o f  e f S x t  Boys Giris Boys Giris Boys Giris value value 
&Bii^ • - - , 
Coenen^van den 1042 .23 3.0 - - '^ B-
2,7 ^ -
•So8wiCalMl9® "-5.^ -.001 
•rx •*. -wZiS-s 
(l9S9b> 
-3-.S- , 7-is, . 
-,rc .^t;~ -^eif,- ; 
"Ss 
>>:;w»sSir.wfca«? ^ ""•"TSacw---'' • -• •.: 
- -h/- , -'-3 
Martins(IWl) "^24r> 2» .24:1- Itk ' ..735 , B 
Moore (1987). _ 171 3.(5 3.1 - - - .000 B 
Szydlo^etai. " tlT 149 2.4 2.7 - — - - B 
(1987) 
Volketal.(1999) 1882 1477 2.45 2174 - - - - B 
DeT^(199I) 66 16 1:9 2.5^ ^ - -3.94 .01 B 
; :::^:::::.•-;v^:c• .•-. :::r m::^. 
BaIogun(1988) 244 236 37.9 37.8 5.24 5.63 .17 (t) .86 B 
Bums (1992) 749 720 B 
De Klerk Welters 2428 B 
(1988) 
De Klerk Welters 1160 1153 B 
(1989a) 
Natali(1987) 285 281 B 
Rajput (1987) 273 227 ------ NR (marginal 
difference) 
Note: NR indicates 'not reported'; highlighted studies showed statistically significant results. 
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counted each age group as one. 
Twenty-two studies were conducted on gender's effect on interest in technology. 
Sixteen studies reported significant results while six studies had no significant results or did 
not conduct t-tests. All studies reported their direction of results agreed that boys were more 
interested than girls in technology. 
Twenty-two studies were related to gender and role patterns in technology. Fifteen 
studies revealed that their relationship is significant, v^e seven studies either showed no 
significant results or did not report the research results. Unlike the studies between gender 
and interest in technology, all of the studies which showed the direction of the results agreed 
unanimously that girls viewed technology as an activity for both boys and girls alike while 
boys felt that technology was more ^propriate for their gender. 
The relationship between gender and difficulty of technology was investigated in 
twenty-one studies. Seven out of ten significam smdies indicated that girls viewed 
technology as less difScult than boys did while three studies revealed opposite results. Only 
four of eleven non-significant studies reported their results. 
On the relation to gender and perceived consequences of technology, more than half 
(12) of the 22 relevant studies contained significant studies and the other portion (10) either 
were non-significant or were lacking t-tests to determine significance. Eleven out of twelve 
significant studies revealed that boys viewed the consequences of technology more positively 
than did girls. 
Sixteen studies on the relationship of gender to technology as curriculum were 
conducted. The results from seven studies were significant while nine were not All the 
significant studies and part of the non-significant studies revealed that boys had a more 
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positive view than girls in their perception of technology as a major component of 
curriculum. 
Fifteen studies looked into the relationship between gender and career in technology. 
Nine were significant while six were not All of the studies that repotted the direction of 
results revealed that boys viewed technology as a future career more positively than did girls. 
There vf&e four studies that looked into gender differences on attitudes toward 
technology. Two dimensions of the term "attitude" were used: (1) attitude as a combination 
of career and curriculum scales; and (2) overall attitude scale. Half (2) of the studies reported 
significant results, but with contradiction in the direction of their results. 
As shown in Table IS, most of the studies did not supply enough information to 
calculate the effect size or p value. Therefore, the vote-counting method was utilized to 
integrate the results of the previous studies. Using Cooper's (1998) fonnula, the Z values for 
all of the findings, including those with the significant results, were computed based on the 
direction of study results. Thus, the studies that did not have directional reports were 
excluded from the analysis. 
Table 16 shows the results of the vote-counting computation. Data were analyzed 
using both total identified studies and only significant studies. Z indicates the standard 
normal deviate for the findings and p is a probability (two-tailed) corresponding to Z. Studies 
that showed boys as the direction of effect were considered positive ^ie studies that 
depicted girls were considered negative. Utilizing the same method as above, vote counting 
was adopted to obtain the cumulative results of the studies where there were more than three 
studies. The studies with no directional reports were excluded from the analysis. 
Based on an analysis of Table 16, most researchers agreed that boys showed more 
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Table 16. Number of studies dealing with students' attitudinal differences on gender and 
their findings 
Dependent Total directioaal findings Significant findings 
variables 
Boys Girls Z P Boys Gtris Z P 
Interest 21 0 4.26 .0000 16 0 3.87 <.0002 
Consequences 17 2 3.44 <.0006 11 1 2.71 .0068 
Role pattern 0 19 -4.36 .0000 0 15 3.74 <.0004 
Curriculum 11 0 3J2 <.0006 7 0 2.65 .0080 
Career 12 0 3.46 <.0006 8 0 2.83 .0046 
Difficulty 5 9 -0.83 .4066 3 7 -1.26 .2076 
Note: Z indicates the standard nonnal deviate for the overall series of findings. N indicates 
the number of studies showing the directional results in each classification. 
positive responses than girls on four attitude scales: interest, consequences, role pattern, 
curriculum, and career scales. These findings were supported by the p values firom vote-
coimting. The primary authors agreed unanimously that girls rated technology as being an 
activity for both girls and boys to a greater extent than did boys. One possible reason for this 
result could be attributed to the boys' stereo^ical perception of technology as a 'masculine' 
subject (Rajput, 1990). The difficulty scale revealed that girls considered technology less 
difficult. However, the differences between both genders indicated no significance according 
to the p values. 
Nash (1984) studied the importance of interest in choosing technology subject. 
According to his study, students responded to select technology subject in relation to their 
interests and enjoyment if they had the freedom to make a choice. Studies conducted by 
Claeys (1987), S^dlowski (1988), De Kleric Wolters (1989b), and Connen-van den Bergh 
(1987) agreed that interest was the most explanatory factor to which attitudinal differences 
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on gender were attributed. 
The low scores obtained for girls on the attitude scales could be e}q>lained by their 
response pattern giving more 'neutral' and 'don't know' responses forthe items than did 
boys (De Klerk Wolters, 1989b; Rennie, 1987). The reasons for the girls' responses were 
attributed to a lack of opinion and awareness of technol(^, unclear understandings of the 
questions, as well as seeing genuinely undecided ^ums> 1992; Parker & Rennie, 1986; 
Rennie, 1987; Riis, 1986; Warren, 1986). Periiaps addressing this concern, Bame et al. 
(1989) suggested that eliminating the neutral re^nses would result in enhancing systematic 
variance. 
The researcher noted that the selected studies spanned a nineteen-year period. Given 
this an analysis was conducted to see whether recently reported studies reflected different 
hidings than the early studies. The results of this analysis are presented in Table 17. There 
have been no attitudinal changes on five sub-scales from early to recent studies. The results 
did not show any directional shifts over times. Only the difficulty scale had inconsistent 
Table 17. Analysis of early and recent study findings on students' attitudinal differences 
toward technology 
Total directional findings Significant findings 
Vanables Pre 1988 Post 1992 Pre 1988 Post 1992 
Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls 
Interest 8 0 4 0 4 0 3 0 
Consequences 7 0 3 1 5 1 2 0 
Role pattern 0 8 0 4 0 7 0 3 
Curriculum 5 0 2 0 3 0 1 0 
Career 6 0 2 0 4 0 1 0 
Difficulty 1 4 2 2 1 3 2 I 
Note; Numbers indicate the number of studies showing the directional results in each 
classification 
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results in terms of their direction. 
Based on the significant findings, the effect of age on attitudinal gender difference 
was fiirther analyzed. Classification of the age group was the same as the method adopted in 
the description of subject age. If the range of age belonged to several groups, it was counted 
once for each group. No statistical method was utilized because the number of studies 
conducted for many groups was too smalL Table 18 shows the number of studies in each age 
group with relation to attitudinal gender differences toward technology. Although the number 
of studies in each group varies, there seemed to be no attitudinal change with age on five 
scales; interest, role pattern, consequences, curriculum, and career. The synthesis of difficulty 
scale revealed that a majority study found that gjrls considered technology less difficult in 
two age groups, 11 to 13 and 14 to 16. Other age groups did not have a large enough number 
of studies to draw a conclusion. 
This conclusion is partially supported by other studies, vdiich investigated the effect 
of age on attitudes toward technology. Most studies revealed no significant age differences 
Table 18. Comparison of age group on students' attitudinal differences toward technology 
Age group 
Variables 8-10 11-13 14-16 17-19 Over 19 Number of 
studies 
B G B G B G B G B G 
Interest 1 0 10 0 13 0 4 0 2 0 14(12) 
Consequences I 0 8 0 9 1 2 0 - - 11(10) 
Role pattern 0 1 0 11 0 13 0 3 0 1 14(13) 
Cuiriculum 1 0 5 0 5 0 2 0 1 - 6(6) 
Career I 0 5 0 6 0 2 0 1 0 7(6) 
Difficulty 1 0 3 6 2 7 0 2 0 1 10 (10) 
Note: The number in the parentheses indicates the number of studies assigned into different 
groups. The numbers in each B or G column indicate the number of studies showed the 
directional results into each classification. 
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although older age groups revealed a more critical and differentiated attitude (De Klerk 
Wolters, 1988). Only Martins (1991) repotted significant results dealing with age differences 
on role pattern of technology. According to Martins, 13- to 14 year old students were more 
positive than the age groups IS to 16 and 17 to 20 year olds. 
The study countries were investigated in terms of their economies. As shown in Table 
19, most significant findings were obtained from developed countries. There were no 
significant studies on curriculum and difiQculty in developing countries, although one-third of 
the studies were conducted in developing countries. Studies fiiom both advanced and 
developing countries agreed on the direction of effect of the studies on interest, role pattern, 
and career. However, it is noted that one study (Szydlowski & Dudziak, 1987) from a 
developing country had a result contrasting to that of advanced countries. 
Gender and concepts of technology 
As shown in the concept variable map, conceptual gender differences on all four 
dependent variables were studied more than three times. Five tables describe the study results 
Table 19. The effect of economy on attitudinal gender differences on technology 
Variables 
Economy 
Advanced Developing 
Boys Girls Bo>^ Girls 
Interest 
Consequences 
Role pattern 
Cuniculum 
Career 
Difficulty 
14 
11 
0 
7 
7 
3 
0 
0 
13 
0 
0 
7 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
2 
0 
0 
0 
Note: The numbers in each B or G column indicate the number of studies showed the 
directional results into each classification. 
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for dependent variables (see Dl.2 in Appendix D). 
There were fourteen studies relating to gender differences pertaining to concepts of 
technology and society. One-half of them showed significant resuhs while the other half 
revealed insignificant or unreported results. All studies that reported their direction of results 
except one (De Vries, 1991) reported that b(^ had a better concept of technology and 
society than did girls. In addition, only De Vries' study had adult subjects. 
Thirteen studies deah with gender difference on the cmcept of technology and 
science. Seven having significant findings reported that boys showed more informed 
concepts of technology and science when compared to girls. However, two of the six non­
significant or no t-test studies did not agree with these findings. 
With relation to gender difference on technology and skills, five of fourteen studies 
were significant with same direction of study results, namely a better concept by boys. Two 
studies had contradicting results but their findings were not significam. 
Of thirteen studies, eleven that had directional results on gender difference of 
technology and pillars, revealed a consistent directional results, namely that boys had better 
concepts of technology and pillars than girls did. Seven out of thirteen studies were 
significant and the other six were not. 
Eleven studies dealt with gender difference on overall concept of technology. Only 
one study had significant results while the ten others were either insignificam or had 
unreported significance. Based on mean values without considering their number of subjects, 
as a whole boys scored higher on the concept scales than did girls. 
Table 20 displays the results imegrated by using the vote-counting method. As shown 
in the table, the most interesting findings were obtained for (Ufferences between the results 
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Table 20. Number of study results dealing with students' conceptual difference on gender 
and findings 
Dependent TcCal directiopal frndings Siwuficanf findings 
variables N z P N Z P 
Boys Girls Boys Giris 
T. & society 11 1 2.89 .004 7 0 2.65 .008 
T. & science 9 2 2.11 .035 7 0 2.65 .008 
T. & skills 9 2 2.11 .035 5 0 2.25 .025 
T & pillars 11 0 3.32 <.001 7 0 2.65 .008 
Note: Z indicates the standard normal deviate fi)r the overall series of findings. The numbers 
in each B or G column indicate the number of studies showed the directional results into each 
classification. 
fi-om total directional findings and significant findings. According to the results fi'om 
significant findings, boys had better concepts on all four scales. Meanwhile, the results fi-om 
total directional findings reveal that there were some studies which yielded at least 
directional indication that girls had better concepts of technology with relation to technology 
and science and technology and skills. 
Also as documented in Table 21, there have been no changes on four conceptual 
scales with relation to different study years. Although no studies repotted significant findings 
Table 21. Analysis of early and recent study findings on students' conceptual differences 
toward technology 
Variables 
Total directioiial findings Significant findings 
Pre 1988 Post 1992 Pre 1988 Post 1992 
Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls 
T. & society 5 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 
T. & science 4 1 1 0 3 0 0 0 
T.& skills 3 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 
T & pillars 5 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 
Note: Numbers indicate the number of studies showing the directional results in each 
classification 
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for post 1992 and most studies were conducted in pre 1988, the directional results were not 
different. 
The descriptions provided by primary authors added more information on gender 
differences toward technology. Although boys revealed a better concept of technology on 
four variables, they rated significantly better than girls for the scale regarding technology as a 
human activity in society (Cla^s, 1987; Connen-van den Bergh, 1987). De Kleik Wohers 
(1989b) indicated that these gender differences on concept of tedmology were formed at the 
early age of 10 and seemed to be held continuously r^ardless of gaining age. 
Based on the significant findings, the efifect of age on conceptual gender diffinence 
was analyzed. Classification of the age group and counting method were identical that used 
and explained in the preceding attitudinal analysis. No significant studies showed that girls 
revealed better concepts of technology. As shown in Table 22, most studies were conducted 
with subjects in the age groups of 11 to 13 and 14 to 16. In the same vein, studies with these 
age groups have been shown most fi'equently in the significant studies. The results of the 
Table 22. Number of studies comparing age group on students' attitudinal differences 
toward technology and findings 
Variables Age group Number of studies 
11-13 14-16 17-19 Over 19 
B G B G B G B G 
Technology &. society 4 0 6 0 3 0 1 0 6(6) 
Technology & science 4 0 6 0 3 0 1 0 6(6) 
Technology & skills 3 0 4 0 2 0 1 0 4(4) 
Technology & pillars 4 0 6 0 3 0 1 0 6(6) 
Note; The numbers in each B or G column indicate the number of studies showing the 
directional results in each classification. 
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studies were consistent with these for different age groups. 
In terms of study countries, the studies that obtained significant results were only 
from advanced countries. The resulting trend is similar to the simple gender differences in 
the concept of technology mentioned previously. 
School type and attitude 
The six atthudinal sub-scales were studied three or more times in relation to the 
school type variable. Four of them: interest, role pattern, consequences, and difficulty, were 
found more frequently (8 times) in the literature. Classifications of school type adopted for 
the study were lower education schools and higher education schools or schools with 
technical training and schools with non-technical training. It is noted that all of these studies 
except one were from the Netherlands. 
Eight studies dealt with students' imerest in technology depending on their school 
type. Three studies showed significant results, reporting that students from schools with 
higher education or technical training revealed more interest in technology compared to 
students without such training. However, a similar study with higher and lower education 
(e.g., junior versus senior high school) on age groups 10 to 12 and 13 to IS showed no 
significant results. 
Eight studies dealt with the influence of school type on role pattern of technology. 
Two had significant results showing that students from non-technical training schools had 
more positive attitudes on role pattern of technology than did students from technical training 
schools. Six of the eight studies showed non-significant or unclear direction. 
Four of eight studies regarding school type difference on attitude regarding the 
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difficulty of technology reported their significance. Ahhou^ two of the studies fixused on 
different age groups, 13 to IS and 16 to 18 year-olds, similar results were obtained. Students 
from non-technical training schook considered technology less difficult than those with a 
technical background. However, the resuhs of studies with higher and lower education 
schools were not consistent with the different age groups. 
Eight studies focused on the relationship between school type and consequences of 
technology. Two significant studies out of three diowed that students from technical training 
schools viewed the consequences of technology more positively r^ardless of their age group 
than did students with no technical training. One study with higher and lower level schools in 
the age group 16 to 18 revealed significant results on direction of higher education while the 
study with age groups 10 to 12 and 13 to IS indicated that there were no significam 
differences in consequences of technology across school types. Finally, three studies dealing 
with school type influences on curriculum and career yielded no clear direction in their 
results. 
School type and concept 
The four conceptual sub-scales showed consistent results in terms of the number of 
total studies, the number of significant studies, and others. A total of six studies were found 
for each sub-scale. Three of them gave significant results and the other three either had no t-
test results or no reported results. When considering only significant results, students from 
higher education and technical training schools rated higher on all four conceptual sub-
scales. All studies were from advanced countries and they involved the age group of 13 to 18 
year-olds. 
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Technological aspiratioii and attitude 
The influence of tedinoiogical aspiration on interest in and consequences of 
technology showed similar results. Four out of the six studies revealed significant results 
while two did not report or conduct t-tests. Regardless of their significance, the results 
showed that students with technological aspirations considered technology more interesting 
and having better consequences compared to the students without technological aspiration. 
The influence of technological aspiration on role pattern and difficulty sub-scales 
appeared to be similar. Eadi relationship was investigated by six studies with two significant 
results, two insignificant resuhs and two other studies v^^ch did not conduct t-test. Except 
for the two non-significant studies with results, the other studies revealed that students with 
technological aspiration viewed technology for both genders more positively and considered 
technology less difficuh than students without technological aspiration did. 
In addition, the influence of technological aspiration on curriculum and career had 
similar results although their means showed only slight differences. Three out of the five 
studies reported significant results while t-tests were not conducted for the other two studies. 
All of them agreed that students with technological aspirations viewed curriculum and 
careers of technology more positively than studems with lower technology aspirations. 
Technological aspirations and concept 
As shown in D3.2 in Appendix D, the effect of technological aspirations on subjects' 
concept of technology had similar results on each of the four sub-scales. Out of three studies, 
one had significant findings while two did not repoit t-tests. The three studies indicated that 
the students with technological aspiration had better concepts of the field on all four sub-
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scales, namely technology and society, technology and science, technology and skills, and 
technology and pillars than students without technolo^ aspirations. 
Home environment and attitnde 
Four studies, which examined the effect of home environment on attitude formation 
on each sub-scale, were located. The four studies were all conducted in the Netherlands on 
subjects with the age groups of 10 to 12and 16 to 18. 
Two studies dealing with the influence of home environment on interest in 
technology yielded significant results while two other studies repotted no t-test results. It 
appeared that technological home environment had a positive influence on interest in 
technology according to four studies. 
Studies dealing with the effect of home environment on the role pattern of technology 
yielded one significant result, one insignificant result, and two directional studies albeit 
without t-tests. All studies except one with an insignificant result reported that students from 
technoiogical home environments viewed technology as an activity for both genders to a 
greater extent than did students from non-technical home environments. 
There were two insignificant studies and two directional studies with no t-tests that 
focused on the influence of the home environment on difBculty of technology. All of them 
agreed that students from a technical home environment viewed technology less difBcult than 
did students without such a background. 
The influence of a technical home environment on the three sub-scales (consequence, 
curriculum, and career scales) revealed a similar pattern. Out of four studies, one had 
significant results and another had insignificant results, while two produced directional 
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studies with no t-tests. Based on the findings, it appeared that students from a tedinical home 
environment viewed the consequences o^ curriculum on, and careers in technology more 
positively than did students from non-technical homes. 
Home environment and concept 
Li three studies dealing with the relationship of the home environmem on the concept 
of technology two sub-scales were located. The sub-scales were technology and society and 
technology and skills. One of the three studies did not report any results. One of the 
remaining two studies produced significant results for the influence of technical home 
environment on the concept of a tedmical home environment on the concept of technolo^ 
and society. The other study had no t-test results but it indicated a definite direction. With 
regards to the sub-scale technology and skills, one study yielded insignificant results while 
another indicated a direction but had no t-test resuhs. From the findings of the studies with 
both sub-scales, it appeared that students with a technical home environment had better 
concepts of technology and society and technology and skills than students without a 
technical home background. 
Fathers* profession and attitude 
There were four studies that examined the relationship between subjects' fiuher's 
profession and their attitude on four sub-scales. Each sub-scale had one or two significant 
studies. The directional and the significant studies revealed that students whose Others 
possessed technology-oriented professions exhibited more interest in technology and viewed 
consequences of technology more positively than did students with fathers ix^o did not have 
technology-oriented careers. The remaining study indicated no directional results. 
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The results of the studies regarding the influence of fiohers' profession on role pattern 
of technology, difficulty of technology, and consequences of technology showed a similar 
tendency. Significant results were obtained in one study, insignificant results in another, one 
produced directional results, and the last repotted no results at all. The directional study 
showed that &thers' profession affected students' attitude on three sub-scales but the others 
revealed that the direction of results was not clear. 
Age and attitiide 
Three studies dealt with the influence of age on attitude and role pattern of 
technology. Only the role-pattern study showed significant results. Two of the three studies 
regarding interest in and role pattern of technology reported that younger students showed 
more positive attitudes than older students. For the others, only one study revealed a clear 
direction for younger students while the remaining studies were not clear. 
Of the variables described in the previous section (see Table 5), only the variables 
included with the delimitation of this study were examined. Thus, only those studies that 
were examined three or more times were analyzed in this study. 
Similarities and dissimilarities 
The similarities and dissimilarities among the study findings are discussed as follows. 
Similarities among studies 
1. Gender was the most e}q)Ianatory fiictor for both students' attitude and concept of 
technology. 
2. Boys showed more interest in technology than did girls. 
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3. Girls had non-stereotypical views on technology as an activity associated with both 
genders. 
4. Boys viewed the consequences of technok}^ noore positively than did girls. 
5. Boys considered careers in tedinology more positively than did girls. 
6. Boys viewed technology in the school curriculum more positively. 
7. Gender influences by age groups on students' attitudinal differences toward 
technology appeared to reveal similar patterns on the five sub-scales used in the 
study, namely imerest, consequences, role pattern, curriculum, and career. 
8. There were noore studies on attitudes toward technology conducted with subjects in 
the 11 to 16 age group than with any other age groups. 
9. Studies from advanced countries produced more significant findings on students' 
attitudes toward technology than did studies conducted in developing countries. 
10. All studies with significant results agreed that boys had better concepts of technology 
on all four sub-scales such as technology and society, technology and science, 
technology and skills, and technology and pillars. 
11. Most of the studies on students' concept of technology utilized subjects within the 
age group of 11 to 16. 
12. All the studies that produced significant results on concept of technology were 
conducted in advanced countries. 
13. Subjects who attended technical training school exhibited a higher level of interest in 
technology and a more positive attitude to its consequences than students without 
such background. 
14. Students from non-technical training schools rated higher on scales of role pattern and 
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technology difiSculty than did students fiom technical schools. 
15. All significant studies regarding the influence of school type on students' concept of 
technology revealed that students from technical training or higher education schools 
had better conc^ of technology on all four sub-scales than students with no such 
training. 
16. It appeared that students' technological aspiration had a positive influence on their 
attitudes toward technology and its concepts or vice versa. 
17. It appeared that students' technical home environment played a positive role on thefr 
attitudes toward and concepts of technology. 
18. Most studies revealed that age was not a significant factor on students' attitudes 
toward technology. 
19. It appeared that there is no overall pattern of changes in boys' and girls' attitudes 
toward, and conception oC technology during the 1980-99 period investigated in this 
analysis. 
Dissimilarities among studies 
1. There were considerable discrepancies in the findings relating to the influence of 
gender on the difficulty of technology scale. 
2. Only one study (Szydlowski & Dudziak, 1987) revealed that girls viewed 
consequences of technology more positively than boys when compared to other 
advanced countries. 
3. Gender influences on students' attitudinal differences toward technology varied with 
different age groups. 
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4. There were dififerenGcs in the findings ofon the influrace of higher or lower 
education (junior versus senior high school) on students' attitudes toward technology. 
5. There were disagreements on the influence of fathers' profession on students' 
attitudes toward technology. 
Sumuuiry 
This chapter provided the findings and results of the study. The results were obtained 
mainly fi-om qualitative and some quantitative analyses. Eighteen similarities were 
highlighted by the analysis as were five dissimilarities. Cluq>ter 5 presents a summary of the 
findings, results of the study, and implications for future research. 
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CHAPTER V. SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDAHONS 
The preceding chapters presented of the Introduction, Review of Literature, 
Methodology, and Study Findings and Results. This current chapter summarizes the findings, 
draws conclusions based on the research findings, and makes recommendations for further 
study. 
SHmmary 
The findings are summarized as follows. For continuity, the same subheadings are 
used as in the previous ch^ter: General characteristics of previous studies. Description of the 
subjects. Variables, Methodology, Students' attitudes and concepts of technology. 
General characteristics of previous studies 
The sources of data for the study were ranked according to their fi-equency as follows: 
conference papers, journals, and dissertations. Over 60 percent of the study sources came 
from to conference papers, especially those of the PATT conferences. It appears that the 
PATT project played a key role in generating researcher interest in these topics. Over 80 
percent of the first authors' professional affiliation was academic. 
Studies on students' perceptions and attitudes toward technology were published 
mainly between 1986 and 1987, when the PATT conferences were initiated. Although 27 
countries were involved in this study, the majority came fi'om Europe and North America. 
Only few of the studies were conducted in Afirica and Asia. In terms of the source countries' 
economies, the ratio of developing to advanced countries was about 1:1. 
The type of schools used in the studies was investigated. About seventy percent of the 
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studies dealt with the secondary level of schooling. About twen^ eight percent dealt with the 
elementary levels and only a few studies were conducted at the college level. The most 
frequently used sample sizes were up to 200 and between 201 and 300, while the least 
frequently used sample sizes were 401 to SOO and over 3000. 
Description of the subjects 
The age and grade of the subjects were used for the descriptive compcHient of the 
study. The most frequently used subjects' age groups were 11 to 13 and 14 to 16, ix^e the 
least frequently used age groups were age 8 to 10 and over 19 year-olds. With regard to grade 
distribution, the most frequently used grade level was seventh and eighth grades, while the 
least frequently used were the second, eleventh, and twelfth. 
Variables 
The main independent variables were student attributes, school environment, and 
home environment Student attributes included ^e, concept of technology, course taking, 
interest in technology, educational profile, gender, grade level, and so on. School 
environment involved instructional approach; locality; school choice, experience and type; 
teacher attitude; and urbanization. Home environment &ctors included presence of 
woricshop, computer, toys, parents' or sibling's profession, parents' level of education, and 
socio-economic status. 
Methodology 
The methodology described the res^ch design, sampling methods, instruments, and 
their validity and reliability. Over eighty percent of the studies utilized the descriptive survey 
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design while only a relatively few studies employed ejqierimental and case study approaches. 
Eighty percent of the studies employed non-random sampling methods. The primary 
instruments utilized to measure students' attitudes toward and concept of technology were 
PATT, SATT, SSATT, TAQ, TAS, and TPQ. Among these, two scales of the PATT 
instrument were the most frequently used. 
Some studies conducted reliability and validity tests on the instruments. Based on the 
reliability tests on the PATT instruments, all sub-scales except the difficulty sub-scale were 
acceptable at minimimi alpha values of .60. On the contrary, the reliability of the concept 
scales was inconsistent and ambiguous. 
Validity tests were included in some studies. Content was validated by a panel of 
experts for parameters such as ^propriateness of language, clarity, brevity, and item 
analysis. The construct validity of the instnmientation was validated mainly by factor or 
principal component analysis. The minimum loading criteria used for the inclusion of an item 
in a &ctor varied from .10 to .30. The four most common fiictors of the PATT attitude 
instrument were: interest in technology, role pattern, difficulty in technology, and 
consequences of technology. It was observed that career and curriculum were not identified 
as separate Actors. Factor analysis of the PATT concept instrument, however, did not yield 
four sub-scales as envisioned by its authors. 
Shafiee's (1994) &ctor analysis showed interesting findings. Shafiee classified factors 
into cognitive, behavioral, and attitude constructs for different genders. According to his 
results, the first factor for both genders was cognitive while the second &ctor differed. The 
second factor for boys was behavior whereas that fi}r girls was affective. This may explain 
the difference in formation of attitude between boys and girls. 
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Drawings were analjrzed descriptively by different coders and the frequenQr and 
percentage of each classification were calculated. The analysis methods adopted for essays 
were counting keywords and grouping them into cat^ories. The frequent and/or percentage 
of each category were computed. The same procedure was used for the interview results. 
Any analysis of questionnaires depends on the study purpose, such as conq>aring 
groups and relationship among variables. To compare two or more groups, descriptive 
statistics often used were frequency, mean, and standard deviation. The inferential statistics 
used were t-test, ANOVA, ANCOVA, confidence interval, and Tukey post-hoc test. To 
investigate the relationship among variables within one group, the descriptive statistics 
included were Pearson correlation coefiBcients and path analysis, while inferential statistics 
were adopted for multiple regression and multiple comparisons. 
Students* attitudes and concepts of technology 
In Chapter IV the researcher examined the variables and their relationships pertaining 
students' attitudes and concepts of technology. Then similarities and differences among 
previous studies were drawn. The following sections now present the summary of those. 
Variables and their relations 
A variable map was generated to depict a holistic picture of the relationships among 
variables and to narrow down the scope of the study. The most frequently used variables for 
studying students' attitudes toward technology were: gender, technological aspiration, home 
environment, school type, fathers' profession and age, while gender, technological aspiration, 
home environment, and school type were used for studems' concepts of technology. These 
independent variables were conneaed to related dependent variables to indicate the number 
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of studies conducted on their relationships. The influence of variables on students' attitudes 
toward, and concepts o^ technology was fiirther analyzed where there was sufficient data to 
see patterns when considering age group (grade level), economic level, and study year. 
1. Gender. The findings indicated that gender was the most explanatory and the most 
frequently used variable for studies on students' attitudes toward technology. The study 
findings indicated that boys rated higher than girls on the interest, consequences, curriculum, 
and career scales, while girls viewed technology as an activity for both boys and girls alike. 
Only the difficulty sub-scale did not show an agreement among researchers, in that girls 
considered technology less difficult. 
Comparison among age groups on students' attitudinal differences toward technology 
revealed that there seemed to be no attitudinal change with age. Most studies dealt with 
secondary-level students, and the results were uni-directional on all sub-scales except for 
difficulty. Most significant studies on influence of attitude measurement on technology were 
from economically advanced countries. It was also noted that there were no observable 
changes in the study findings over the different years encompassed by this analysis. 
Based on the significam studies, it appeared that boys possessed better concepts of 
technology on all four sub-scales. As for the age and country comparison, the trend was 
similar to the attitude results; that is, the boys' attitudes on interest, curriculum, career, and 
consequences were better. However, the results were uni-directional on all sub-scales except 
for difficulty. No patterns in these findings were observed across different study years. 
2. School Type: Attending a technical training school seemed to have a positive effect 
on interest, consequences, and students' concept of technology, while it did not affect 
students' attitude on role pattern and difficulty of technology. Higher or lower school levels 
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seemed not to affect students' attitude toward technoiogy, but a higher school level speared 
to influence students' concepts of technology in a positive manner. 
3. Technological A i^rations: The findings indicated that technological aspirations 
played a positive role on forming positive attitudes for the six attitudinal and four conceptual 
sub-scales employed in the study. 
4. Home Environment: It appeared that technical home environment encouraged the 
forming of positive attitudes towards technology on the six attitudinal and four conceptual 
sub-scales. 
5. Father'sProfession-. Although two significant studies reported findings pertaining 
to the influence of Others' profession on students' attitudes toward technology, their 
direction of effect was not clear on the four attitudinal sub-scales of interest, role pattern, 
difficulty, and consequences. It was not possible to say conclusively that fitthers' profession 
had an influence on students' attitudes toward technology because of the inconsistent 
direction and inadequate information. 
6. Age: Overall, younger students showed a better attitude toward technology, with 
insignificant gender differences on the six attitudinal sub-scales. 
Similarities and differences among studies 
The similarities among studies are summarized as follows. Gender was the most 
explanatory fiictor for both boys and girls. Boys showed more positive views on the 
attitudinal scales of interest, consequences, career, and curriculum than did girls, while girls 
had a non-stereotypical view of technology as an activity for boys and girls to a greater 
extent than the boys. 
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In addition, all significant results from advanced countries revealed that boys had 
better concepts of technology on the four sub-scales: technology and society, technology and 
science, technology and skills, and technology and pillars. 
The findings imply that school type, students' technological aspiration, and technical 
home environment played positive roles in students' attitudes toward technology and its 
concepts, while age had no significant impact on students' attitudes toward technology. 
Studies on attitudes toward and concepts of technology were conducted mostly with 
subjects in the 11 to 16 age groups. These studies produced the most significant findings in 
developed countries. 
There were disagreements on the influence of gender on difficulty of technology, an 
effect of higher or lower education, and of fethers' profession on students' attitudes toward 
technology as well as the influence of gender with different age groups on attitudinal 
differences. Other dissimilarities found were that only Polish girls revealed more positive 
attitudes on the consequences of technology than boys. 
Conclusions and Discussion 
The following conclusions were drawn based on the findings of the study. 
1. All but a few of the PATT scales possessed acceptable reliabilities. The difficulty 
and concept scales had questionable reliabilities. These conchisions are based on correlation 
coefficient values. If the value were greater than a certain level such as .60, it was considered 
that the given scale was acceptable. That means the results of the scale would be stable with 
repeated measurements. Unreliable results of scale measurements are attributed to some 
factors, such as group heterogeneity and lack of time limits and test length (Crocker & 
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Algina, 1986). 
2. The attitude scales of the PATT instniments appeared to be valid except for career 
and curriculum scales, while concept scales did not show any distinguishable characteristics. 
This conclusion is based on construct validity from factor analysis. Validity of an instrument 
needs to be considered seriously because it justifies whether the inferences made by 
researchers are defendable. The fictors afifecting the validity of attitude scales are basically 
question wording and response sets (Oskamp, 1977). Examples of question wording are: 
rapport, format, order, vocabulary, clarity, biased questions, and incomplete specifications. 
The response sets include; carelessness of respondents, social desirability, extremity of 
response, and acquiescence (yea-saying). 
3. It appeared that boys and girls differ in attitude formation styles. Most studies 
reported that boys had more positive attitudes toward and better concepts of technology 
based on t-test results, mean values, or percentage rates of different response groups. This 
may be true; however, more cautious conclusions need to be made because one study 
reported that some differences did exist between boys and girls in developing their attitudes. 
4. Multiple measurements using different instruments seemed to improve the 
validity of study instnmients. Some studies showed that the results from questionnaires are 
different from that of other instruments such as essays or drawings. Therefore, conclusions 
based on analyses of findings that include input from such instruments may be more valid. It 
is noted that conclusions need to be made with caution due to problems with supplemental 
methods, in that their reliability and validity are not established even though they are 
considered to be useful. However, "multiple measurements through different methods can 
add greatly to the depth and richness of our understanding of attitude patterns and variations" 
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(Oskamp, 1977, p. 41). 
5. Gender seemed to be the most accountable &ctor forthe differences observed in 
attitudes and concepts of technology. Gender was the most frequently used variable among 
researchers. In addition, muhiple regression analysis showed gender was the variable that 
explained the highest variance among students' attitudes toward technology. 
6. PATT instnmient seemed to be discriminatory for economically developed 
countries, rather than developing countries. Most significant studies for attitudinal or 
conceptual difference were conducted in advanced countries. In terms of availability and 
e£fectiveness of the PATT instruments, developed countries seemed to have an advantage 
over and above developing countries. 
Recommendations for Further Studies 
The following recommendations were made based on the findings and conclusions of 
the study. 
1. Studies on students' attitudes toward and concepts of technology need to be 
extended to other geographical areas in Africa and Asia. More elementary and collie level 
students should be used as subjects. 
2. The design and development of more accurate instruments are necessary to study 
gender influence on subjects' attitudes toward technology. 
3. Attitudes or concepts should be measured using a combination of several different 
methods such as questionnaires, interviews, drawings, and essays. 
4. More studies should be conducted using multiple regression analysis to identify 
explanatory variables for students' attitudes toward technology. 
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5. The use of more appropriate statistical methods and careful imerpretation and 
through reportii^ of results are recommended. Many studies conqMued dififerent groups 
without the use of statistical measures such as the t orF test. 
6. Those studies wherein the primary author did not report all numerical data needed 
to conduct statistical analysis should be republished. This would enable other researchers to 
conduct a meta-analysis by im^rating the data from previous studies. 
7. It is recommended to conduct more studies using path analysis although two 
studies (De Klerk Wolteres, 1989; Kananoja; 1992) employed that method. Path analysis 
enables researchers to draw causal connection among correlated variables 
8. The percentage of variance explained by the fiictors should be considered to 
determine whether the construct of the instrumem is valid. 
9. More longitudinal studies should be conducted to ascertain whether attitudinai or 
conceptual changes occur over time, particularly since the presence of technology is so 
obviously increasing in all societies. 
Implioitions for Pinctitioncrs 
The significance of this study was to give educators and researchers an overall picture 
of the studies of attitude to, and concept of technology work to date, and to provide research-
based data and recommendations. Some implications for practitioners as a result of this study 
were: 
1. Educators related to technology education should invest attention to improving 
students' attitudes toward and concepts of technology because this study's findings showed 
that no clear improvements have been made during the studied period. 
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2. Technology education should b^in as early as the elementary school level 
because study results showed that attitudes have already formed at an early age and that they 
do not change much later. 
3. The various study results, particularly those dealing with student concepts of 
technology, could be used for curriculum development for school based technology 
education initiatives. 
Extending this study's implication to Korean technology education, in which the 
researcher was involved before this dissertation, yielded the following: 
1. Studies on students' attitudes toward and concepts of technology in Korea should 
be initiated because no study from Korea was found during literature review although such 
work has been conduaed in 27 countries around the world. 
2. Teacher education should consider how to help students develop their attitudes 
toward technology and enhance their concepts of technology because the literature revealed 
that students' attitudes may affect their willingness to participation in technology education 
and technological society. 
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APPENDK A: LIST OF VALIDATORS 
List of Validators 
Dr. Allen Bame 
Associate Professor 
Department of Technology Education 
Virgiiiia Polytechnic and State University 
Blacksburg, VA 24061-0432 
Dr. Richard A. Boser 
Associate Professor 
Department of Industrial Technology 
Illinois State University 
Normal, IL 61790-5100 
Dr. Daniel Householder 
Professor and Chair 
Department of Industrial Education & Technology 
Iowa State University 
Ames,IA 50011 
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AFPENDK B: REQUEST LETTER FOR VALIDATION 
AND VALIDATION SHEETS 
Request Letter 
October?, 1999 
Dr. Daniel Housetioider 
Professor and Chair 
Department of Industrial Education & Technology 
116 industrial Education II 
Iowa State University 
Ames. lA 50011 
Dear Dr. Householden 
Thank you from both me and Dr. Dyrenfurth for accepting to help my doctoral research by serving as 
a validator. Enclosed are copies of the two articles wHh evaluation sheets. Also enclosed are four 
pages that show my coding of these articles. The overall purpose is to insure that my codings 
accurately reflect what was reported in the articles. 
As I mentioned in my e-mail, the purpose of this request is to validate my data coding. Descriptions of 
each field are given in the left-hand column of the coding valuation sheets. Please note these when 
you check my coding results. If you have any corrections and/or recommendation for improvement of 
my codings, I will be glad to have them. Some abbreviations are used to decrease the number of 
pages. For example, 'NR' stands for not reported and t' means technology. 
Your efforts will t)e very helpful to me. If you have any suggestions on my data coding, please do not 
hesitate to write on the paper. I will appreciate your efforts. You may keep the copies of articles but 
please return the coding valuation sheets to me. If possik)le. I woukJ like to have them back within a 
week but we know you are busy. 
Thank you in advance for your assistance. If you have any questions regarding this please contact 
me at either iskimtffiiastate.edu or (515)294-6243. 
Best regards. 
Ji-Suk Kim 
cc: M. Dyrenfurth, Advisor 
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Coding Evaluation Sheets 
INSTRUCTIONS: Please check QJ) the cohunn (appropriate or inappropriate) to indicate 
your assessment of my coding. If you think the coding was not appropriate, please indicate 
correction needed in the rightmost cohmm and use post-it notes or the back space for 
additional space/conunent if needed. 
ID: IdortificatioarmiiiiberaniKiied irrsieaw .. 
-•> "Oa'wmrrtnn-
So"* 
Coding Results Appro­
priate 
lnappro> 
priate 
Corraction  ^
Reconvnendab'on 
oonbrdkii^ lM^i^^i^^ inenawS'an«:=SfeSHV  ^
xj(jrE) 
Stu43atipniii&^  ^ 1998 
Stu4>rc^ 1Mp^biM^  ^ y ~rl 
fblkwiM '^i liiiiB(f «^ii«g>cmi«i^  
CAC). gpvttma^tytril •%• 
pcogaiaiggwq^gaii'iirtiiwiiwif^  finnOtn 'ui;::'-?-• • - ""i 
AC ( niiiiott StaK U., DUnois State U, ft Gnaby 
Higb SdMoI inNoffolk. VA) 
P0pulali0IV:TlFi»Ftiitiic6!* 
whidi*etameto.wi»*iiiwBiJ::?-l$ 
Middle icbool aliidctts who caroUad in TE propvn 
is ccnttal nUnois or Chicago mctropoiittn sea 
12 to 14 
Sub-sampfez'ObfMq i^a^  1S5 tfudcntt who earoOcd in TE propam from 4 
ichoaisfBre: ISS. 000:127) 
Sub>6enProp; ; eg 
propoctiadmttieaaniie:: 
FR-.M(b). 6S(^ potf: 66(bX S9(k) 
Sub-Grade; sotsccttrpadek^  
onsdnxd:::- - ^; • .. 
T 
Sut>-sampfing method: ? ; 
r^upfipig i^witititMtttnarf 
Pun>oaive aampiiag 
Sch-lXXr SdioarsiottiMa^e, 
n r i w n ,  a f l n r i M i i . ' a r  i i n f  a i o t ) '  
CcKral niinois or Chicago metropolitan am 
Sch-Leyd:: scbooi'c fe*tf 
dtwadi^ .jmBr aenmUg^ 
arcblleg^r;h';' 
Middle School 
Sch-<:wntfy; coyMyt^^ 
stadia h« -^ifi«iitfci»itiirfr;,.-4"j!"> 
musA 
Design:j£eM^dai^-^^; Expeiimaaal design: the sialic group pre^tesi & Po«-
laat (9wccfc ttferval) 
In'inftyftr- teiiiiiBiiiiHiiii PATWJSA 
1 nstru t^scaieK iiMwii^ 
mil II ill 1 !• ii»nwiini !!• wIbiI i 
aaa^ym.ims'doiie 
• short wiincndescnpiiaa oft. 
• dmiupaithicdaU Ainfo.ottTtiidciiW 
teeteoiogiBal dioHte at bone (11 items) 
• attimde scales (57 itcais):geacraliaurcst.aBitiide. 
t. as an activity for boys and gills, oonsequaices, 
and difficulty 
• coacent scale (31 items) 
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Modukr, Md prabkm aoMasX fmdK; bcftcw'ate-
n 
P^waiKOe^^ Anidide* eooetftcft. 
AlU^^5is^3DitB^ad]r»ni^^ • Factor imlyiH(aiiln<lt it—i) 
• GuiDBaaaatyiii(coaMptit«BS) 
• Croafaidt'kAipiM(caiiibiBadaBiiadeMdooaccpt 
ilHM) 
• t«itaadMANOVA 
Ftndings/Fteulfs^  i?- : ^ 
'- ir  ^
•^?^»£JisiV-«''^ 4S5S^=' isfr ^ 
* ' - -T ^ r^-t •». ' —. -
'" - * »rf 
' 
= ' - -
'"r 
• BHiiWiiy:'IheiBrtn»cmlw««cccpttWe 
idiabiiiQr. 
ittcptfad approach (mote ntgMivc Miudle towd 
aecmie cooccpi oa pa«ia«X aod probiA aohws 
(ilwiwiart dilBcaltycft. oppognMt) 
• S^GaHi«rdiflcmiC8KganenliBl»Ht(Fcaiala( 
viewad t. as lot iMcMiaK Md mote dUGcuh 
Mbjeet tkaa did maUs bnt more ftanlcs parccivcd 
t to be an activity lor boys and girU 
• Sif. Gender dUE In dUiitmiinsaniGtiaiial 
ippraacfa: indnttial arts (More females rcspoaded 
t is more dUficaltX modular (Females bad bMttr 
eoncapt of t. and nted hi||icr OB the leale, t. as 
activity for bovs and Bris> 
Conctu^pn9:::.C(|idum 
dis^fiau'fiii^^^ 
stn^:(a5'detaleiIaspaiAle) r-M 
• The Mne-waakiMliiictioaai period ia IE does not 
litiiifi' Miilj ihainnl mi(liiiirii»«r• inT Inn 
drfreaied andmlt' belief in difBcylty of T. 
• Sig.O«adtrdUrertaottau3efS aiiiidrwb-
scales are iadepcndeat of inttnctiaaal approach. 
• Smdcflb have nairow concepts or miscoaccpts of 
what compriifsT. on both t^pre-andpnwira 
• No positive conceptual change over the nme-weck 
TEpropam 
• No dear direction of iasBuctioaal approach 
influence on aBinide chMRe 
Recominefidati^ _:The . 
Recominrh(fatiqn5gmn.by 
atxtbcxCs) . . y 
• N^ an effort to devdop cw. Mat'ls and 
activiiies that meet the interest and technologiGal 
needs of girls too 
My meta-anaiyse 
treatment r JAoil^ BBinedid  ^
(le:, qitid&ath><Qiid 
qaaotitadTe(QBn)^ dB£I,t^  
nsetoayntlieCTffiujixMfch ;. 
Qua! and Quan 
Notel Addidoiid iiolesiRfiich: 
winbefai^  • RaeiRli^  -
andostaadlbesbiify >: 
• problem solving method: excluded from analysis 
of gender diff 
• Incliided info, on n. mean, ftp value 
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Coding Rnults Appro-
priirte 
Inappro­
priate 
Corraction/ 
Recommendation 
nstti^f^igwm 
BMne. DUBcr. fc. de Vricc, A McBee 
S|tf^ |^yi»rilMlil1^^ 
(OQ^ttCHilHillMW^ ^ ^ ^ 
x>(/rs) 
^BlieBji^iBBS^SS' 1993 
-""<- •'J-Tsirs'. V:-"!?^ 
AC (VifgiaM Potytechnic Tiiainitinn and Sutc 
U.(VPI*SU)i VPIftSU. Etadhovcn U. ofT, * 
viwtiiigpraicMorofFdiiriiioiwliiiiiichofVggiaU 
Tadi. 
MjpiuiaGori^Ili^^ 
fittnF<duiaa#^i«iilte ••• iliiwii 
Middle tchool wudcntt from Isuus 
SttbrAoiisiiis^^ 12 lo 16 or older, mainly 13 to 15 (over 67K) 
Siib^ainjiiiK^  ^ 10,349 siidentt fiom 128 schools -
Sub-GonF^t^i^^ '/ 
propoci&iii^ittK^ 
60^ b (62S6), 39.1% g (4013) tasod on 10269 
sub^ridi^sil^^^^ V' 
level on schooi^^"' -
6.7, SUi, and 9Ui or higher (over half) 
Sub-sani|i|^ ^n  ^ ; ;H 
SmiJi^aiiid^iMirfiiilfa ' 
Coavcatcnce Mmpiing 
Sch410CrSeinor«'laeiiti^  r 
<Hb«l,:fllblHlMI^«nihI« 
NR 
Sch-LerveltScfa^  ^
eleinenlai^  jimidrlii^ .a|^ ^;; 
idsb,acdofkgpi& 
Middle School 
Sch-C<HitlUyliCoini^  
the sudr iiaveooadacted 
VA. NJ, WI, OH, OK, FL, & UT. USA 
De^ril^ 'ResendLdcdga Descriptive nirvey design 
the stnchrwifiiitnianie 
PATT-USA 
Instfu^bscates:' 
&istniiiial*ssiib4alesar -' 
coiupoueutslbrwfiidiiiMlyns 
wasdone : 
• Shaft description: what the student tfainia 
technology is 
• Deiiioyapluedela(n iteas): gender, age, gnde. 
technologiGal dinaie in the home. iAcrest in 
technological piofessiott 
• Alt&iideto«nrdt(5S five-point Lilceft items): 
genenl interest in L, negttive aniude. gender 
• Concept oft. (31 iienis);Knowled^ about L 
ind-vars: bd^endent vandte* 
used:-,;; 
• demegnphic characteristics (gender, age. yade 
level) 
• technological dimtfe in the home (ftthen* job, 
mothers'job, technical toy, woricshop, A pfnneial 
computer) 
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"•'.''"•J.PC 
• iatoMtiBtMkBalogicilpralaHiaa(t«d»ala(icil 
aqrintiaa. sMings latKbBolegiGal frofeaaa) 
• lA/TEcaunetaiciDg 
ffOBd ' rrr ..iT-'M. Uawwj -' ~ » c ^ "Wrs!.>«''' 
Aninidc Jk oooocpt of L 
- .-.=-^ , 
• Fwycy «B«lym (<kiiKigH)liic date) 
• OM i^tqr ANOVAaaalyiis(6wbtadeKam 
wilk wbptMp* baMd OB ifaife, ftthcr'f job. aid 
noilMt^ jab) 
• t4at(6HbnleMm(«iihdMiioioaious 
gmnl MidMt dHneMrifliGt as will as the bone 
niM ttM iiirriiM*! T"'' • TacbBulBgifil dimBeiMhe home: Mew ihaa half 
lopoadid OS lfera« flaac; filiMr^ job ««y flMch or 
mdi to do Witt praaiDce of t. tojfs at hone, ft 
ld(i«IA/TE 
• Sig.Rdatioiifbipbctnacn the gender and aU 
dMBogiphic fhaffWri'mct (alpha<.01) 
• Sig. Gander dUGHcaceoa all attiiudeaibtcalcs and 
oooeept scale: Boys rated more posiliveiyoa all 
scales esccpt dfficulQr and t. as beiag an activity 
lor both boys and giris scales. 
• Sig grade level djflcrancc on 4 attioideMbicalcs 
and uMicept scdc: mare intcKst, more difficulty, 
•ore positwe consequences, ft more knowledge as 
being Ugber grader; no direct rdndiip on gender 
diC 
• Sig.Eirectof&ther'sjobaa4MtitadesttbaGales 
tad concept scale (interest, sniiude. gender 
diflercBce. ooosequcnces; ftknovrledge): gudenn 
wbo have fithen in lecfanologiGal profession rated 
higher m general inurest and better atitude but no 
linear teinship OB gender Alfoence. 
• Sig.ESbctofmotfaet'sjoboBSsubscalesoffi: 
general sotcres (direct relnsiripX attitude and 
oonsequcaces (mother's jobs had anything to do 
with L> more positiveX gcadcr difC (not clew 
directioBX biowiedge (nonlinear eScct) 
• Sig. Positive eflfoct of the exiacace of technical 
toys in the hone OB all altitude scales and coneept 
• Waricshop(iiotaosig.X having tech. Toys (inare 
general int. greater positive view OB the 
consequences of tedL, ft better general attitude). 
• PeiMnal coop.: sig. Positive effect OB general itt., 
altiliidf, ftooosequeaces 
• Technological aspiradoB: sig. On general int. 
positive attitude, better consequences, and pester 
knowledge 
• Hiring or having taken lA/TE: sig. Difference on 
aO attitude scales as well as the concept scales 
(positive effect except gender difil) 
• iaemalionat compatisons: similarities (1. Positive 
influence of parents'technological; profession OB 
the attitude. 2. The coBcepts of tfudcAs become 
better wid» incteaaing age) and <Bssimilatities (1. 
Soidems in US are rather sKDBgly aware of the 
importance of t. 2. Rather low score on concept 
items commred to other industrialized couaBies) 
'j'-"-'. • "S " 
•••,.. ••-N-; •...; •• •-•:•-<••••'-•.•.: >7" ..•-* ••••"•" •?•• 
 ^ 'L,*^  
•# 
....•:•••<•. • .. ^ 8.-. . 
Conclusions: CimidininiK^^^  ^
diawnfiwm'findingiftia^  ^ fiM 
study (as ddifled »i^ aaBHe) :^  ^
Although aiidents are well aware of the inportaaoe 
oft. ft are inurested in it. their concept oft. is not 
very broad. 
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Re<ymmeiji^^ 
«iiwWS?siSi^ 
NR 
lirertiniint^iiiajwifciii^ 
i^ 4 
quaiilitwgCQi^ ^ 
naelnrigriSieti  ^
Qual 
nwWilliH'tbMknd^^^ 1- 7 
V-'S.'ri- -
i..^-•.•r-*;t-*^,:t..r*,l*-_ji^ft.? Ik," «.-J!LS.ia'*»» ^2'*' •--K."* -"^ 
• l(paalhic>-S(iiCBMtve) 
• aaeMidjr with Bum* Dun* (1992) 
• BKaMU^coR^^JkcMMrbavcbMCMiAiHdiBto 
tMO tcilt^ poHtive aod atptive tftidadn 
• didiiotnpMttd&pratabililMsfirtndFvabws 
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- fr;™" '"fls" -s--*- * r-- — >. ^ ""-srSCr^ t T "  ^
Codino Results Appro-
p e^ 
Inappro­
priate 
Correction/ 
Recommendation 
Stij^ AuttK)r(s):'Vniufi^  
aiil&Ks>anDi^ m1be4ii||S  ^
deVhcs 
X)(RISTE) 
1991 
agqicir^ j^ tl^  ^
(PAX^nSicMid^finiif^^ 
AC (Pcdig^ol TccteoiogieBi College. The 
NitheriMidi) 
fi^ ^wa^ ity-iiiBrtl#«^  ^
lltiMltai iBT.teMfaertriiiiingiitoyMiMimiiUlie 
NcllicriMdi (about 3S0) 
Sub-Aii^ iSoiBei^  ^ uadcr 30 to ovw 40 
Sub-san^ :^^ i^iii^ i^^  ^ 89 tcdnwIogjrtcadMr training sudcBls 
Sut>(^ Pr(^ lheijd^  ^
iaapaftidam'te;!m 
66b.l6g,7NR 
Sub<arade::sid9i9bbi?^  ^
leveLoasdioQl .': 
NR 
Suthsampling tnelMxi:' 
Raiii|iliiig-mMlM«l'iiiM>i4Mit'^ l^ 
saidy •• ••::.„V :M-
Cooveaicnce sanpliag 
Sch-Lod Sdioifl^siloctiite 51 
(Le., iiciMn,9ibniMi^ <^  ^
area) rp-'T--";--'•• 
NR 
Sch-Level: sUMMTslevd: 
eIeiiientB(y;juiwlBy^ 'n 
higii.arcdl^)~ ' "~ --
Umvcnity? 
Sch-Countr^  Omb^  ^
fte itady-have oondiicteSir ; 
Eindboveo. Groniagai, & ZwoUe, NctherUnd 
Design:' Iteaeii^ 'detis&Sl'^ '''" ^ Deacripiive tutvey design 
Instah^ :^ BasteagieatiwifiB 
Oe stod  ^witb itsume. 
Adapted vcfsioa of P ATT 
Instni-Subscales: -
fiisthiiiieotfssab4cale»or 
oompooents^ (bri*idi«BiiysEr :_ 
\^ dane ' - 1 
• Dmiugatihicdaia (ie«, age, edu. A proC 
bacfcyound) 
• 'Dncriplioaoft.4t Alistof34olqecls(5 pt 
scale) 
• Coiiccptsca]«(t.asabMiianaaivity:SOC,t.as 
Saenoe. t. as PROCess. piUiis oft.: MEI. 34 
ilnis.3ptscaic) 
• Atliludeacal«(INTctcst,i«leorGENd(r, 
impoftancfand CONsequence. DIFficuky, & 
CURricohim. 37 items. S pt scale) 
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Gcadcr 
used 
Anihide Jt CoBccpt ofL 
Anaiy^ -DMasM^mMBHS' 
•fr-r- ,rlL%7^  
'ixi?.--v" 
.-. •- -t.-; ; •*"•-•1 ^irtV™ VSl^ . 5 £-•"-. I''«4*W. 
• DwriptiveHwIysisicoimtiiig key words and 
poupiiig them into ategotics 
• liwn 
• Ooafcech^ tmllicira far eech aetU 
• FaGtorapaiym 
• Ta»tailadt4Mt. AnnllipietcTOiioa 
— 5.-
- • - " 
• - '-• 
,  -  :  - -  :  
• Nea^OcadvdilEOBeaiieiptacalctatlH 
or SK level 
• Faeuraailymaalbe list of olgectt: Five 
&elotm(tcclMoloBr%Hihbiolcgicil ntTs, 
'i'l'* 1 
HftiMiicdobjertt,lii^ t.w|Bip^JkdecliiaI 
ilcns) accouds far Bare 6S K of variuce. 
• IUptdedhiglit.es more ledmologicaHlMn 
lOWL 
• The mottfte<|ueaUy«tBBgmwcicd items: 
the anportance of Ihe role of naduies in L 
and the hisiarical <Smension of t. 
• MaB«r was seen as more csMiaial thai enersr 
ftiofc. 
• SCI: the highest scale soofe 
• Sig. Gender differaice on INT (males, more 
• teerest) 
• No tig. Gender Difference on GEN (Las a 
field for both gendcfX CON (gennallyayee 
on imp. Of L cottse<{iMnccsX DIF(fiurly 
aoocssiUe), CUR(view l as a part of school 
coir) 
• Multiple icgui linn: mnVnH with a better 
concept in general have a more positive 
anitade 
• Homogeneity: INT(.79).GEN(.71),CON(.72X 
DIF(.4IX CUR(.67), SOC(.41), SCI(.51X 
PROC(.54X MEI(.26> 
Condtisions: Condnsim ' 
HratBn ft^ «-ftnaing«fai^ iWai  ^
stw^Cas ddailedasposAley 
• Attitude: positive but not uncritical 
• audenls have fairly broad concept oft. with 
some biases ( more towards new than toward 
old t, more towards mechanical and electrical 
than towards bio-related olqects. weakly 
related with science, focused on mailer than on 
energy and info., focused on individual human 
needs than on societal elKcts) 
Recommendations: Ibe 
Rfr^mrnriiitioosgi¥Bt-1iy ; 
aufboCs) ; .: .. 
NR 
My meta-ana^ sis 
treatment: An y^sis ineilHsd; 
e^^ q|Dal3adiie(QD^<r^  
quaAi^ yeCQii^  ^ iRffl: 
useto jyntiienzeiiiy lei^ di 
findnt^ s^ :^ ;:'-'';'-
Qual&Quaa 
Note:?AdffitidiialiKNes 
wQl be a iieseii^  ^
f iiifcrKiaiMihe: aotiy;" 
• Conducted survey before taking a couise 
• In 1989, six teacher tniniiiginstiniiesaaited 
at inilial teacher tnioiDgpropvn forTEin 
the Nciheriands 
• Litaroduced as a school atlqeet in lower 
seoondarvedu. In 1992. 
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APPENDK D: VARIABLES AND STUDY RESULTS 
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.B 12-16 HDngrKang 
Balogon (1988) 244 236 39.33 39.28 4.68 5.61 .12(0 .92 B 12-14 Nigeria 
Boser et al. 
(1998) 
152 127 2J2 2.1 • • - .899 G 12-14 USA 
Bunis (1992) 749 720 - - • • - - B 13 New 
Zealand 
Grodzka-
Borowska et al. 
(1988) 
288 137 - - - - - - NR 
16-17 Poland 
DeKleik 
Wolteis (1988) 
2428 B 16-18 Tbe 
Netherlands 
DeKleik 
Wolteis (1989a) 
1160 1153 B 10-12 HK 
Netherlands 
Martms (1991) 249 290 23.7 24.3 - • -1.56 
(t) 
- B 13-20 Poitugal 
Natali (1987) 285 281 • ~ • • • NR 13-14 Italy 
Rajput (1987) 273 227 NR 
(maiguial 
diffefence) 
Under 
14+ 
TnHia 
De Vries(1991) 66 16 2.0 2.3 B Under 
30 to 
over 40 
Ihe 
Netherlands 
Note; Studies in the highlighted area showec statistically significant results. 
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DLLS: Studies dealing with gender differences on cuniculuni in technology 
Author (year) N Mean sd F ort 
value 
P 
value 
Direction 
ofEffect 
Subject 
ase 
Country 
boys girls Boys Girls boys gills 
112. 
T 
J31 
. 
:2S^ 
t •t. )f A ssij.t-'.'f .J.. - .13^14 - -••• . 'r-; —T"i> 
Borataw :^-^  > 
s' 2^3 —•y 
' -T IDa^  
::DeKlak^ '^^  
Wbltar(I989b) 
- 11 :• . jrrr « • 
lOZl .102% 
•V _ "ft •>, 
"J-ig 
-sa 
lfi^ E3C-» ,-_ 
--
-10-12 \ .Tl» 
NMberiadi 
. '«-» — - ~ •• 
697F i2:9- :3.1{ 
... 
I.!* •» Tf-1-,^ ' 
-1«  ^
l^ iiartiiis (^1991T, 2^49^  f^ 90r :2EJi 
: 
34s7: 
#S-J. ^  < 
-1330-
MxxefUSTr; 
. rnz 3i6:  ^."•>••. ..v-1  ^ i*. r' 
5:002  ^
'-ii 2-2  ^  ^~  ^'~ 
,1W6_ - UK-
vaketatT'^ '^ 'i 
:?a999B> 
issr -1477 ;2J6 . »;•=!• -AyK 
- •»!. -J^ar 
i 1- = -712-16 *»• jHwigKiwig 
Balogun (1988) 244 236 38.6 37.7 5.08 5.68 1.64(0 .10 B 12-14 hngeria 
Bums (1992) 749 720 B 13 New 
Zealand 
Giodzka-
BorowskaetaL 
(1988) 
288 137 
NR 16-17 Poland 
De Klerk 
Wolters (1988) 
2428 B 16-18 Tbe 
Nethetiands 
OeKleric 
Wolters (1989a) 
1160 1153 B 10-12 The 
Netberiands 
Natali (1987) 285 281 NR 13-14 Italy 
Rajput (1987) 273 227 NR 
(maiginai 
differenoe) 
Under 
14+ 
India 
Szydlowski et 
aL (1987) 113 149 2-8 2.8 
No 
diflFcrrnce 
14-15 Poland 
DeVries(1991) 66 16 1.8 1.8 No 
difference 
Under 
30 to 
over 40 
The 
Netherlands 
Note: Studies in the liighlighted area showed statistically significant results. 
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Dl.1.6: Studies relating to gender differences on careers in technology 
Direction 
of Effect 
Subject Fort 
value 
Author (year) 
boys giris value boys giris Boys gris 
Grodiia* 
Boernvflcretili 
(1988) 
inns 
7.44«1 -
k-A a^alg'-
(1999V 
12-14 l.03(t) 
Biuns(1992) 
16>18 DeKleik 
Wolters (1988) 
10-12 DeKIeik 
Wolters fl989a) 
13-14 Natali (1987) 
NR 
(maigiiial 
difference) 
Rajput (1987) 
Note: Studies in the highlighted area showed statistically significant results 
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Dl.1.7: Studies dealing with gender dififerences on attitudes toward technology 
Author (year) n mean Sd F ort 
value 
P 
value 
Direction 
ofEffect 
Subject 
age 
Country 
boys gills Boys girls boys giris 
BameetaL 
nwv* 
ti2S4 4oir SA -3.3' -C'12il6 t.liUi Aor -
-ev—t 
- DSA 
Diiia (^1990>' 
-i. 
iii® 
S:?=NRr:. 3-t^ - — >* i < 
•f'i-i.i-r ~~ 
USA 
BoseretaL 
fl998)» 152 127 2.7 2.6 - - - .192 • 12-14 USA 
Prniie(1991) 250 223 2.95 2.97 • • -0.47 
ft) 
• • 13-16+ Tiinklad 
andTnlnfn 
Note; In the studies which have the symbol, attitudes' score was computed from 
combined sub-scales of career and currioAmL In tiie rest of above studies, attitudes' 
score were based on overall attitude scale. Studies in the highlighted area showed 
statistically significant results. 
Dl^ : Gender and Concepts 
Dl.2.1: Studies dealing with gender differences on technology and society 
Author (year) N mean Sd F ort 
value 
P 
value 
Direction 
ofEffect 
Subject 
age 
Coimtry 
boys giris boys girls boys Giris 
ConeiFvaiiden-
BcnJitlS  ^
1427 1042 J6 y" • - - -B. 1^14 Ibe 
Nellkrinds 
Cbnenr^Tmdea 
Beti^ fm?) 
112 - 122 'i49 •'i 13-14 - 'Fraiirf-  ^
Cooen'ivandea 
Bd1sh(l9l^  
- ^ ;46 -.40. ~ ^ 
DeiOeik 
Woltbts (1989b) 
13^  .582 .36 "k: -B 13i^ l5 
Kdhedanib 
697 560 .62 .52 - - i;' 
16-18 
(sec. 
genenl) 
655 526 .62 .49 
"• ; 
; 
16-18' 
(sen. 
vocO ' 
Maitii^ a991) 249 290 5.8 5.1 4 (^0 ... _ b-': :.B 13-20 Portugal 
Bums (1992) 749 720 - B 13 New 
Zealand 
Claeys (1987) 93 97 .48 .40 - • - - - 13-14 Belgium 
Dudziak, etal 
fl987) 61 91 .66 .61 B 14-15 Poland 
DeKleik 
Wolters (1988) 2428 B 16-18 
Hie 
Netberiands 
De Klerk 
Wolters (1989a) 
1160 1153 B 10-12 The 
Netherlands 
Natali (1987) 285 281 .34 
(B+G) • 
- - - NR 13-14 Itafy 
De Vries (1991) 66 1 16 .71 .74 • • - - G Under 
30 to 
The 
Netherlands 
Note: Studies in the highlighted area showed statistically significam results. 
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D1.2.2: Studies relating to gender differences on technology and science 
Author (year) N mean sd F ort 
value 
P 
value 
Direction 
ofEfi^ 
Subject 
ase 
Country 
Boys girls Boys girls boys pris 
lt4Z3| IM J-32 ,^ —- tsAJ'S -^ mi4 
;GbiiciP)«iiOI  ^ Pi "• x-^ =.-p 
- ** * 
a«imi4 awa^y5-%iZj;«r  ^«.••»-y er«y.; 
':Ben^n9n  ^if® aaf?Se2SlS" ^ 8 km 
. --
••"--'•"-•^i.i' 'W '*• ••'"'* !i£. 
— it 
-
-I'!--'.' .;• •••:?: 
irfriA. 
"Bf^ i ; w^NR-
-rt-jaaJJcSK Ksr^> x: •r^Wi 'Cr_?r« 
.•?i!^  SS-
•S .45^  ^ '='T 1,-i*/** @13 -^sSiK^sSfi  ^ •^ '' r _ 
"  ^  ^  
-- * iSi 
•^iSL'^ Crtk vt- <-
—T'"*"v'* 
ygi*  ^
fe«ws •-dOs.^ srr 
5*+ 
-V" 
JT--:!:' 
rSwC '^WJlijS 
cr^ Ms. 
S£i9 -^ ' "* IS 
' -St" 
. -^ -isr  ^• -o -^igu ~ 
^49 Sr •i irS •^ =. *>-» "* -» mifo -v. » B- " ^Bottn  ^
Burns (1992) 749 720 - - • - • • B 13 New 
Zealand 
Claeys (1987) 93 97 J4 .32 • • • • • 13-14 Belgium 
Dudziak,etal 
(1987) 
61 91 .60 .69 • • • • G 14-15 Poland 
DeKlak 
Wolters f1988) 
2428 B 16-18 The 
Netheriands 
Natali (1987) 28S 281 J6 
(B+G) 
-
• • • "• MR 13-14 Italy 
De Vries (1991) 66 16 .80 .84 • • • - G Under 
30 to 
Thc 
Netherlands 
Note: Studies in the highlighted area showed statistically significant results. 
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Dl .^3: Studies focusing on gender differences on technology and skills 
Author (year) N mean sd F ort 
value 
p 
value 
Direction 
ofEffect 
Subject 
age 
Country 
Boys gids Boys giris boys pris 
CjoooMnitdea 1427 1041 
^ -i 
j65 • » * .13-14 
•s- " 
W7»-^  
-
- w  
 ^ 982 
.73  ^
V -4. 
• .1 r ' 
V*?-
^ ' f -  V  
!R. ... • 
B 
'NR.-:? 
' tf f-"J « 
13-20-^  
-
Conen-van den 
Bcrgh(1987) 
112 122 .59 .59 • • • • • 13-14 Fiance 
Bums (1992) 749 720 B 13 New 
Zealand 
Claqrs (1987) 93 97 .80 .88 • - - - - 13-14 Belgium 
Dudziak, et al 
(1987) 
61 91 .60 .68 • • - - G 14-15 Poland 
De Klerk 
Woltets (1988) 
2428 B 16-18 Hie 
Nietberlands 
De Klerk 
Wolters (1989b) 
697 S60 .75 .71 
- - - • 
B 16-18 
(sec. 
goieial) 
Tbe 
Netherlands 
DeKleik 
Wolters (1989a) 
1160 1153 .72 .71 B 10-12 The 
Netherlands 
NataU (1987) 285 281 .47 (B+G) - - - - • 13-14 Itafy 
De Vries (1991) 66 16 .77 .81 G Under 
30 to 
over 40 
The 
Netherlands 
Note: Studies in the tiighlighted area showed statistically significant results. 
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Dl.2.4: Studies dealing with gender differences on technology and pillars 
Author (year) N mean sd F ort 
value 
P 
value 
Direction 
ofEffect 
Subject 
age 
Country 
boys pOs Boys giris boys giris 
GooaHmdals ^mz 
'MM 
P^l f-
2*  ^^  ff 
-Xjl; 
•^a >5 
3?^ ••: ..rHtSt 
.XJ 'I.r«a>4^.'r2 
-® 
' * 
-13^14 
-s. 
The 
"AW IIM ilMnHII 
rCbaoiKviiidm wm 
— ». 
IS"-
"c:-
,^-• .>s,..-.. ::b 13^ 14-' r SimB^  , 
pj .^ 
s^^pi A J6 
^ >4- ^ 
* ' r 
/i' '. •• . ..Mrf 
. V -  • : . • •  
B- -jot-
.DeSaH^^$ 
r5f •jtassjs 
*K:??<Car* •« ^ ^•.—5 V _ 
.13-1^  ^
~ }  
- *r >«»• ^ -«-
iWyj 'i II . • Li^-*»» 
4. .L.MW Ji€^m 
- fwm 
€^553 B Ssi-j" f ^ S?5 .: - • —'..A. . »5 • • "_• «"-. . l  ^ .16HSL; 
aw* rSS/-"- •swsos- '*4;9iC r*"" " * r^; -' - 5.«(0 ••-. V . • B 13^ : :ciFQrtn0iCv 
Bums (1992) 749 720 - • - - - - B 13 New 
Zealand 
Cla  ^(1987) 93 97 .49 .42 • - -
-
- 13-14 Belgiuni 
Dudziak, etal 
(1987) 
61 91 .61 .55 • • • • B 14-15 Poland 
DeKledc 
Wolteis (1988) 
2428 B 16-18 Hie 
Netherlands 
NataU (1987) 285 281 .55 (B+G) • • • • NR 13-14 Italy 
De Vries (1991) 66 16 .72 .67 • - * 1 • B Under 30 to The Netherlands 
Note: Studies in the lighlighted area showed statistically significant results. 
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Dl.2.5; Studies dealing with gender differences on concept of technology 
Author (year) N mean sd F ort 
value 
p 
value 
Direction 
ofEffisct 
Subject 
age 
Country 
boys girls Boys prls boys gills 
^BameetaL. 
0993) 4 
•jsnsr. r- • B ; . USA 
Balogun 
(1987)^  
103 200 .47 
(B+G) 
• - • • • 12-14 Nigena 
BoseretaL 
(1998) 
152 127 .56 .56 • - • .969 • 12-14 USA 
Claeys(1987)« 93 97 .53 .51 • 
- -
• • 13-14 Belghiin 
Dudziak, et al 
(1987)» 
61 91 .62 .63 • - • • - 14-15 Foiand 
NalaU(1987)» 285 281 .43 
(B+G) 
• • - • • 13-14 Italy 
Ogar(1987)* 3: 
(BH 
11 
•G) 
.58 
(B+G) 
• • • • • 13-15 Poland 
Rajput (1987)» 273 227 16.3 
(.60) 
14.6 
(.61) 
4.6 6J2 • - G Under 
14+ 
India 
ConcD-van den 
Bergh (1987) 
1427 1042 .57 .45 B 13-14 Hie 
Netberiands 
Concn-van den 
Bergh (1987)» 
112 122 .51 .46 - - - • B 13-14 Fiance 
Concn-van den 
Bergh (1987) 
79 73 .54 .48 • • • • B • Denmark 
Note: Numerical information on studies with symbol, was obtained from R. Coenen-van 
den Bergh (1987, p.39). Studies in the highlighted area showed statistically significant 
results. 
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D2.1: School Type and Attitude 
D2.1.1: Studies relating to school type differences on interest of technology 
Author 
(year) 
N 
B 
mean 
B 
Sd 
A B 
F 
value 
P 
vahic 
Direction of 
effect 
Subject 
age 
Country 
DeKInk 
Wdlim.'. 
d989by< 
S516! 
sag 
A 5f ^ ft 
iisl-' 
f .^ 5 
im 
<Cjag: i" s:-~'sst 
46^ S. 
r-
 ^ - -- '•* Tit 
mm mm "S-— 
Jcmi^ Zr :TF  ^
: r7>--
J3^  
Connairvan 
den Bcrgh 
(1987) 
NR 13-14 
Tlie 
Nethalaiids 
Qaeys (1987) 
Not-test. HanUyany 
iifferenoe between 3 
VSEand&3TSEbut 
difference between 3 
|GSEand3VSEand3 
GSE and 3 TSE have 
ne difference as 
13-14 Belgium 
txtween boys and 
girls. 
DeKlctk 
Wolteis 
(1988) 
No t-tesL Pupils firom 
senior tecbnical 
training and pie-
iiniveisity sdMOls 
showed the most 
Rotable score and 
more positive interest 
16-18 The 
Netherlands 
DeKleik 
Welters 
(1989b) 
662 
(L) 
900 
(H) 
2.6 
(L) 
2.7 
(H) 10-12 
Tlie 
Netherlands 
1512 
(L) 
360 
(H) 
2.8 
(L) 
2.8 
(H) 13-15 
Note: L indicates 'lower education' and H does 'higher education.' XT stands for 'Technical 
Training' and NTT stands for 'Non-Technical Training.' VSE indicates 'Vocational 
Secondary Education', TSE does 'Technical Secondary Education,' and GSE does 'General 
Secondary Education.' Studies in the highlighted area showed statistically significant results. 
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D2.1.2: Studies dealing with school type difiTerences on role patton of technology 
Author 
(year) 
N 
B 
mean 
B 
Sd 
B 
F 
value 
P 
value 
Direction of 
efifect 
Subject 
age 
Country 
11941 
DcKkifc 
WdlieK/^ -
(198 )^;; 
339:; 
S2i5i 
NIT 1^3^ 15 The 
NTT a6-i«. 
Connen-van 
denBergli 
(1987^  
NR 13-14 
No result 
reported. 
Claq«(1987) No t-tesL (same as 
intotst) 13-14 Belgium 
De Klerk 
Wolteis 
(1988) 
No t-tesL (same as 
interest) 
16-18 Tbe 
Netheriands 
DeKleric 
Wolteis 
(1989b) 
662 
(L) 
900 
(H) 
1.8 
(L) 
1.7 
(H) H 10-12 
1512 
(L) 
360 
(H) 
2.1 
(L) 
2.0 
(H) H 13-15 
n»e 
Netherlands 
516 
(L) 
741 
(H) 
2.2 
(L) 
2.2 
(H) 16-18 
Note: Studies in the highlighted area showed statistically significant results 
D2.1.3; Studies dealing with school type differences on difiBcul  ^of technology 
Author 
(year) 
N 
B 
mean 
B 
Sd 
A B 
F 
value 
P 
value 
Direction of 
efifect 
Subject 
age 
Country 
DeKledc 
Wdteis 
a989ld 
1512 
(L) 
S16 
iy. 
360 
m 
1194 
<TT) 
741 
m 
2.4 
m. 
339 
(TT) 
1031 
(NTT) 
2.8 
M. 
22. 
m H 13-15 
Hie 
MedKdaDds 
3.0 
m. 16-18 
772 
23 2;2 
(Nrn NTT 13-15 
2^ 8 2:6 
NTT 16-18 
Connen-van 
denBergb 
(1987) 
NR 13-14 
The 
Netherlands 
Claqrs (1987) No t-test (same as 
interest) 
13-14 Belgium 
De Klerk 
Wolters 
(1988) 
No t-tesL (same as 
interest) 
16-18 The 
Netherlands 
DeKleric 
Wolteis 
(1989b) 
662 
(L) 
900 
(H) 
2.4 
(L) 
2.4 
(H) 10-12 
Tlie 
Netherlands 
Note; Studies in the highlighted area showed statistical! y significant results. 
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D2.1.4: Studies rela^g to school type differences on consequences of technology 
Author 
(year) 
N mean Sd F 
value 
P 
value 
Direction of 
effect 
Subject 
age 
Country 
A B A B A B 
DeKieik:^ ; •; 
Wbltos-f 
098%) 
1194 
•cnry 1031 ZS t^ ^T) • ' " -''-Tr V^WuLOmBOm 
>! 
crini 
mm arm i^ rri) iwr 
mi. mm (m • ;i«i 
Connen-van 
den Bergh 
(1987) 
- - -
-
-
- - - NR 13-14 
The 
Netherlands 
Claeys (1987) 
. . 
Not-tesL (same as 
interest) 13-14 
Bdgium 
De Klerk 
Wolters 
(1988) 
- - -
-
- -
- -
No t-tesL (same as 
interest) -
The 
Netheriands 
DeKleric 
Wolteis 
(1989b) 
662 
(L) 
900 
(H) 
2.3 
a) 
2.3 
(H) 10-12 
The 
Netheriands 
1512 
(L) 
360 
(H) 
2.1 
(L) 
2.2 
(H) L 13-15 
Note: Studies in the highlighted area showed statistically significant results. 
D2.1.S: Studies focusing on school type differences on curriculum of technology 
Author 
(year) 
N mean Sd F 
value 
P 
value 
Direction of 
effect 
Subject 
age 
Country 
A B A B A B 
DcHeifc : 
Wobeis 
n989b  ^
,516; 
m 
741 
m 
2:9 
<H) : 16 .^18 
.Hie:;-: -
Neffiislands 
De Klerk 
Wolteis 
(1988) 
No t-tesL (same as 
interest) 
16-18 The 
Netherlands 
DeBQeik 
Wolters 
(1989b) 
662 
(L) 
900 
(H) 
2.4 
(L) 
2.4 
(H) - - - - - 10-12 
The 
Netheriands 
Note: Studies in the highlighted area showed statistical y significant results. 
D2.1.6; Studies dealing with school type differences on career in technology 
Author 
(year) 
N mean Sd F 
value 
P 
value 
Direction of 
effect 
Subject 
age 
Coimtry 
A B A B A B 
DeKleik -
WoKeb 
(19^  ^
662 
(L> 
900 
m 
2.7 
(L) 
2.9. 
(H) • ^ - 10-12 
TbK 
Nedieriands 
516 
(W 
741 
(H) 
3.0 
(L) 
2J 
(H) ' ir: 'isiiiii;: 
DeKleric 
Wolteis 
(1988) 
No t-tesL (same as 
interest) 
16-18 The 
Netherlands 
Note: Studies in the highlighted area showed statistical y significant results. 
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D2 :^ School Type and Concept 
D2.2.1; Studies dealing with school ^ pe dififerences on concept of technology and society 
Author 
(year) 
N 
B 
mean 
B 
Sd 
B 
F 
value 
P 
value 
Direction of 
effect 
Subject 
_agc 
Country 
.DeKlBdc:...^  ^
W(An; r 
a989b>  ^
-516; 
!(t^  
mi 
m 
^3L 
<L) 
61 
m -I6iir 
1194; 103  ^i«S303 
--2- il3 ilT- 113^15-
33» 
• ^ar 5-64:^  $SZ 1'% 
Connen-van 
denBer^  
(1987) 
OTO TT :i«as 
NR 13-14 
The 
Netheriaiids 
Claqr5(1987) NR 13-14 Bdgiam 
De Klerk 
Wolteis 
(1988  ^
Not-test 16-18 The 
Netherlands 
Note; Studies in the highlighted area showed statistical! y significant results. 
D2.2.2: Studies dealing with school type differences on concept of technology and science 
Author 
(year) 
N 
B 
mean 
B 
Sd 
A B 
F 
value 
P 
value 
Direction of 
effect 
Subject 
_jgc 
Country 
DeKteik 
Woltds 
(1989b) 
516 
m 
741k 
M [O  ^
•:J7i 
m 
1194 
(TT) 
.34--
339, 
(KTT) 
772 mi 
(NID 
TT 
TT 
16^1S 
The 
MiedieriaDds 
13-15 
1<»S 
Connen-van 
den Bergb 
(1987) 
NR 13-14 
The 
Netherlands 
Cla r^s (1987) NR 13-14 Belgium 
De Klerk 
Wolters 
(1988) 
Not-test 16-18 The 
Netheriands 
Note: Studies in the highlighted area showed statistical! y significant results. 
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D2.2.3: Studies reiating to school type dififerences on concept of technolo  ^and skills 
Author 
Cyear) 
Direction of 
effect 
Subject 
age 
m, 
Conne-van 
den Bergh 
(1987) 
13-14 
Belgmm 13-14 
DeKleik 
Wolteis 
(1988) 
Not-lest 16-18 
Note: Studies in the highlighted area showed statistically significant results. 
D2.2.4; Studies focusing on school type differences on concept of technology and pillars 
Author 
(year) 
N 
B 
mean 
B 
Sd 
B 
F 
value 
P 
value 
Direction of 
effect 
Subject 
age 
Country 
D&Kleik 
Wotteis 
(1989b) 
516^  (L) 
1194f 
cm 
M 
1031 
(Nit) 
m 
t58 
m 
Claeys (1987) 
339 (TT> 772 m cm 
M. 
ctiit) TT 
.60 
TT 
NH 
16-18 Hdbedands 
13-15-
16-18 
13-14 Belgiuni 
De Klerk 
Woltcrs 
(1988) 
Not-test 16-18 The 
Ketheriaiids 
Conen-van 
den Bergh 
(1987) 
NR 13-14 
Tlie 
Netherlands 
Note; Studies in the highlighted area showed statistical y significant results. 
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D3.1: Technological Aspiratioii and attitnde 
D3.1.1; Studies dealing with technological aspirations differences on interest of technology 
Author 
(year) 
N mean Sd F or t  
valud 
P 
vahic 
Direction of 
effect 
Subject 
age 
Country 
TA NTA TA NTA TA NTA 
'DeiOeik-.h 1 wmr 
ii7!t 
- ' 'J: -•7-^  -.lft323 
..t •% The 
-HedKdndi 
i33?s [SS3S 
~c~ ^  
3l9SiK B i^ SS'Se ' J- "'""'7' -v^  ""« i'-»rrr ^USA  ^ . ^ "V. 
wrnmmm ^oagHBang 
DeKlak 
Wolteis 
(1988) 
TA (not-lest) 16-18 Hie 
Netherlands 
DeKlok 
Wolteis 
(1989b) 
TA (no t-test) 10-12 Tlie 
Netheriands 
Note: TA stands for students with technological aspiration or ambition and NTA stands for 
students without technological aspiration. Studies in the highlighted area showed 
statistically significant results. 
D3.1.2: Studies relating to technological aspirations differences on role pattern of technology 
Author 
(year) 
N mean Sd F ort 
value 
P 
value 
Direction of 
effect 
Subject 
age 
Country 
TA NTA TA NTA TA NTA 
DeKleik 
Wcdters 
(1989b) 
259 ASll 2.0 1-7 10^12 The 
MeOiiedaiids 
V<dk&Mmg 
a999) 
19-15 145S 2.4 2.8 
> 
-• • ••• 
TA 12-16 'RDf^ Kdag 
Bameetal. 
(1993) 
4984 5107 2.0 2.0 - - • • • 12-16 USA 
De Klerk 
Welters 
(1988) 
TA (no t-test) 16-18 The 
Netherlands 
De Klerk 
Wolters 
(1989b) 
TA (no t-test) 10-12 The 
Netheriands 
DeKleric 
Wolters 
(1989b) 
340 430 2.2 2.2 16-18 Hie 
Netheriands 
Note: Studies in the highlighted area showed statistically significant results. 
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D3.1.3; Studies dealing with technologicai aspirations differences on diCBcutty of technology 
Author 
(year) 
N Mean Sd F ort 
value 
p 
value 
Direction of 
effect 
Subject 
age 
Country 
TA NTA TA NTA TA NTA 
DelOeik 
Ci9S9by 
mm 'i2i24 
^P • •'SsSv * * 5 
•:?*- • "• 'ifw. 
• . 
s, 
lO i^ 
il'T 
, 
•• }•' •li:: w »• 
T-rr  ^
J* .V 
BameetaL 
(1993) 
4984 5107 3-4 3.5 • - • - TA 12-16 USA 
DeKlok 
Wolters 
ri988) 
TA (no t-test) 16-18 Tbc 
Netherlands 
DeiOeik 
Woltets 
(1989b) 
TA (no tMest) 10-12 Hie 
Nethertands 
DeKlok 
Wolteis 
(1989b) 
340 430 2.9 2.9 16-18 Hie 
Nethertands 
Note: Studies in the highlighted area showed statistically significant results. 
D3.1.4; Studies focusing on technological aspirations differences on consequences of 
technology 
Author 
(year) 
N mean Sd F ort 
value 
p 
value 
Direction of 
effect 
Subject 
age 
Country 
TA NTA TA NTA TA NTA 
DeKlcA; 
Walters:' ( 
(1989b) 
259- ?-.v  ^-" 1^12,.: The IfcT-tfi *- - * 
•WCInCil IHMa 
340 ,5.2 ;^::; ,v: 
C" -Jill 
; ^ , "c:16=I8.^  
Bam&etaL 
a993) 
4984 51p7i 
SteSi'i": in VJ;/;;; — 
VoitJtiMnig 
a999) 
1945; 1458 ill 
.'"ic'-rr 
TA>>, 12-16^  ^ BinigKoiig 
DeKleik 
Wolteis 
(1988) 
TA(not-lest) 16-18 Hie 
Netherlands 
DeKleik 
Wolters 
(1989b) 
TA (no t*test) 10-12 The 
Netheriands 
Note: Studies in the highlighted area showed statistically significant resuks. 
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D3.1.S: Studies dealing with technological aspiration differences on curriculum of 
technology 
Author 
(year) 
N mean Sd F ortj P 
value 
Direction of 
effect 
Subject 
age 
Country 
TA NTA TA NTA TA OTA value 
DefOeric; 
Wallers " 
aWSby.:}-. " 
''2  ^
fel 
-'s .^U'!SrA  ^i-  ^ ,.10=12:^  
>^MSuNnnGi 
-..i-;:'; , •; •• •• . • • r— 
— •• »  ^ js- < kJS--'' * =3^1 
•? Wie? 
i^SpYr 
VolkAfMns mm 
•-> tXr-
-a i^j 
•-.-•I'".. ;••»)• i/r •'t's ••.ii..»rCl.. .... 
-1; farr:> "VT 
DeKIcfk 
Walters 
(1988) 
TA(iiot-lest) 16-18 hk 
Ndherlands 
DeKleik 
Wolteis 
(1989b) 
TA (no t-lest) 10-12 The 
Nethetiands 
Note; Studies in the highlighted area showed statistically significant results. 
D3.1.6; Studies dealing with technological aspiration differences on career in technology 
Author 
(year) 
N mean Sd F ort 
value 
p 
value 
Direction of 
effect 
Subject 
age 
Country 
TA NTA TA NTA TA NTA 
DeKIeik 
Wotets 
(1989b) 
t259- ;g«2| fi TA;;;::.;;;-. 10il2j Tie; Ndberfands 
340; 430 1:8 
.2^,.-'';.. - -
Wy: : .• :  . •  16^18 3 
Vonc&Mmg 
(1999) 
1945 3:0 
: ••^ : 
::r~ TA 12-16 Hong^^KoDg 
De Klerk 
Wolters 
(1988) 
TA (not-test) 16-18 Hie 
Netherlands 
De Klerk 
Wolters 
(1989b) 
TA (not-test) 10-12 The 
Netherlands 
Note: Studies in the highlighted area showed statistically significant results. 
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D3 :^ Technological Aspinitioii and Concept 
D3.2.1: Studies dealing with technological aspvation on the concept of technology and 
society 
Author 
(year) 
N mean Sd F ort 
value 
p 
value 
Direction of 
effect 
Subject 
afte 
Country 
TA NTA TA NTA TA NTA 
pcXldfc-- i340' a ^430  ^MS J0| • - * V' £ -T: •• -••'•aaei.- SMu 
DeKlok 
Wolteis 
(1988) 
TA (no t-tesi) 16.18 The 
Ndheriands 
DeKletk 
Wolteis 
(1989b) 
TA (not-test) 10-12 Tbc 
Netheriands 
Note: Studies in the highlighted area showed statistically significant results. 
D3.2.2: Studies relating to technological aspiration on the concept of technology and science 
Author 
(year) 
N mean Sd F ort 
value 
P 
value 
Direction of 
effect 
Subject 
age 
Country 
TA NTA TA NTA TA NTA 
DeKkric : 
(mm 
34fr- 430 1^5 
:V >•-
- - - ' - - *•* 
De Klerk 
Wolteis 
(1988) 
TA (no t-test) 16-18 The 
Netherlands 
DeKleifc 
Wolteis 
(1989b) 
TA (not-test) 10-12 The 
Netherlands 
Note; Studies in the highlighted area showed statistically significant results. 
D3.2.3: Studies dealing with technological aspiration on the concept of technology and skills 
Author 
(year) 
N mean Sd F ort 
value 
P 
value 
Direction of 
effect 
Subject 
age 
Country 
TA NTA TA NTA TA NT>  ^
DeiOeil: 
Woltets 
a989W 
340 430 .75 
-
iisas The 
Netheriands 
De Klerk 
Wolteis 
(1988) 
TA (no t-test) 16-18 The 
Netherlands 
DeKleik 
Wolteis 
(1989b) 
TA (no t-test) 10-12 Tlie 
Netherlands 
Note; Studies in the highlighted area showed statistically significant results. 
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D3.2.4: Studies dealing with technological a i^ration on the concqyt of technology and 
pillars 
Author 
(year) 
N mean Sd F ort 
value 
p 
value 
Direction of 
effect 
Subject 
ase 
Country 
TA NTA TA NTA TA OTA 
Xt^ Kledc ?430i 
— 
.^ r 
"J* 5 
S.72 -J62 n 
e' 
7 
t 
" V 
t 
.ncuenwn 
De Klerk 
Wolteis 
(1988) 
TA (no t-test) 16-18 Tlie 
Netherlands 
DeKleik 
Woltcrs 
(1989b) 
TA (no t-test) 10-12 Tlie 
Netheflands 
Note; Studies in the highlighted area showed statistically significant results. 
D4.1: Home Environment and Attitude 
D4.1.1: Studies dealing with home environment effect on interest of technology 
Author 
(year) 
N mean Sd F 
value 
p 
value 
Direction of 
effect 
Subject 
age 
Country 
TH NTH TH NTH TH NTH 
Wolteis" -
(1989b) 
1204 lltl 2:4 2.7 . /•r: 
' "• 
\ Ta 1(^ 12; 
IMliBiiuds 
83 lie: i3 2  ^ " - • ' j- 'i IH- i«» 
-  ' .  
DeKleik 
Wolteis 
(1988) 
TH (no t-test) 16-18 TTie 
Netherlands 
DeKleik 
Wolteis 
(1989a) 
TH (no t-test) 10-12 The 
Netherlands 
Note: TH stands for students with technical home environment and NTH stands for students 
without technical home environment. Studies in the highlighted area showed 
statistically significant results. 
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D4.1.2: Studies focusing on home environment effect on nrie pattern of technology 
Author 
(year) 
N Mean Sd F 
value 
P 
value 
Direction of 
effect 
Subject 
ase 
Country 
TH NTH TH NTH TH NTH 
^83 
t -f > 
J'  ^  ^f 
••..••B.* •" riv 
— .ae 
 ^  ^ 1 
"w;: 
..16-lS 
V ^ - — 
Thft-..-, 
-i—Lw-v MCIIWIMMH 
DeKlak 
Woltets 
(1988) 
TH (not-test) 16-18 The 
Netherlands 
De Klerk 
Woltets 
(1989a) 
TH(not-lest) 10-12 Tbe 
Netbetiaiids 
DeKletk 
Woltets 
(1989b) 
204 1182 1.7 1.7 10-12 Tbe 
Netberiaods 
Note: Studies in the high 
D4.1.3: Studies dealing \ 
lighted area showed statistically significant results. 
vith home environment effect on difficulty of technology 
Author 
(year) 
N Mean Sd F 
value 
P 
value 
Direction of 
effect 
Subject 
ase 
Country 
TH NTH TH NTH TH NTH 
DeKletk 
Woltets 
(1988) 
TH (no t-test) 16-18 Tlie 
Netherlands 
DeKletk 
Woltets 
(1989a) 
TH (no t-test) 10-12 The 
Netherlands 
DeKletk 
Woltets 
(1989b) 
204 1182 2.3 2.4 • • • - TH 10-12 The 
Netheriands 
83 176 2.8 2.9 • • • • TH 16-18 
D4.1.4: Studies relating to home environment effect on consequences of technology 
Author 
(year) 
N Mean Sd F 
value 
p 
vahic 
Direction of 
effect 
Subject 
ase 
Country 
TH NTH TH NTH TH NTH 
DelOeik 
WoUm :• 
(1989b) 
83 176; X2 23 16-18 
WCTUCimMS 
DeKletk 
Woltets 
(1988) 
TH (no t-test) 16-18 Tlie 
Netherlands 
DeKletk 
Woltets (1989a) 
TH (no t-test) 10-12 Tlie 
Netherlands 
DeKletk 
Woltets (1989b) 
204 1182 2.3 2.4 TH 10-12 Tlie 
Netherlands 
Note: Studies in the highlighted area showed statistically significant results. 
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D4.1.S; Studies dealing with home environment effect on curriculum of technology 
Author 
(year) 
N Mean Sd F 
value 
P 
value 
Direction of 
effect 
Subject 
ase 
Country 
TH NTH TH KIH TH NTH 
DeKkdc- > 
WollBfS 
a989b> 
20^  ^ mm :."234. 
' y'' 
^ V: . . 
•ir" . • 
..-.T :TH 
ylWW JMUUI 
DeKlak 
Wolters 
(1988) 
TH(not<4esi) 16-18 The 
Netheriands 
DeKlak 
Wolters 
(1989a) 
TH(iiOt<ttst) 10-12 TIK 
Netberlands 
De Klerk 
Wolters 
(1989b) 
83 176 2.7 3.1 TH 16-18 The 
Netherlands 
Note; Studies in the highlighted area showed statistically significant results. 
D4.1.6: Studies dealing with home environment effect on career in technology 
Author 
(year) 
N Mean Sd F 
value 
P 
value 
Direction of 
effect 
Subjea 
ase 
Country 
TH NTH TH NIH TH NTH 
DeKietk 
Woteis 
a989b> 
83 : 176  ^ ,2.1 2A 
-1 
-16-lS •The-: 
Nettdtteicb 
DeKleric 
Welters 
(1988) 
TH (no t-test) 16-18 The 
Netherlands 
DeKleik 
Wolters 
(1989a) 
TH (no t-test) 10-12 Tlie 
Netherlands 
De Klerk 
Wolters 
(1989b) 
204 1182 2.7 2.8 TH 10-12 The 
Netherlands 
Note; Studies in the highlighted area showed statistically significant results. 
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D4 :^ Home EnvironoMnt amd Conccpt 
D4.2.1; Studies dealing with home environment effect on the concept of technology and 
society 
Author 
Cvear) 
N mean Sd F 
value 
P 
vahu 
Direction of 
effect 
Subject 
age 
Country 
TH NTH TH NTH TH NTH 
H ' 2 uipciBsnBai : "*12x7: •Lllll l^ ifl 1 M 1 * 
DeKlok 
Wolteis 
a9n) 
TH (not-test) 16-18 Tbt 
Ndlieriands 
DefOeric 
Wolteis 
(1989a) 
NR 10-12 The 
Netheriands 
Note: Studies in the highlighted area showed statistically significant results. 
D4.2.2: Studies relating to home environment effect on the concept of technology and 
science 
Author 
Cvear) 
N mean Sd F 
value 
P 
vahie 
Direction of 
effect 
Subject 
age 
Cotmtry 
TH NTH TH NTH TH NTH 
DeKleik 
Wolteis 
(1988) 
TH (not-test) 16-18 The 
Netherlands 
DeKleik 
Wolteis 
(1989b) 
83 176 .78 .72 TH 16-18 Tlie 
Netheriands 
D4.2.3: Studies dealing with home environment effect on the concept of technology and 
skills 
Author 
Cvear) 
N mean Sd F 
value 
P 
value 
Direction of 
effect 
Subject 
age 
16-18 
Country 
TH NTH TH NIH TH NTH 
DeKleric 
Wolteis 
(1988) 
TH (not-test) Tlie 
Netherlands 
DeKleik 
Wolteis 
(1989a) 
NR 10-12 The 
Netheriands 
DeKleric 
Wolteis 
(1989b) 
83 176 .74 .69 TH 16-18 The 
Netherlands 
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D4.2.4: Studies focusing on home environment effect on the concept of technology and 
pillars 
Author 
(year) 
N mean Sd F 
value 
P 
vahic 
Direction of 
effect 
Subject 
age 
Country 
TH NIH TH NTH TH OTH 
DeKleiL~---fi 
Wfliias  ^(isiwb) ' 
~ ^ 
Yte .-.73 
• • . J.«8 
.62 
*vr, r?'-
— •rr «• 
J 
" -J 
The  ^ r V 
•V *r ^ 
De Klerk 
Woltets (1988) 
TH (not-test) 16-18 Tbc 
Nethedands 
Note: Studies in the highlighted area showed statistically significant results. 
D5.1: Father's Profession and Attitude 
DS. 1.1: Studies dealing with the influence of Other's profession on interest in technology 
Direction of Efifect Subject 
age 
Author (year) Fort 
value 
mm ;CnpllS ;j'JIHKK>Jn 112-16 BameetaL 
a993) 
Nigcna 
37.00 o«r 
13-14 Clacys(1987) 
Poland Grodzka-
BorowskaetaL 
Note: The abbreviations used above are as followings: Vm (very much related to 
technological profession), M(much related to technologic profession), L(little related 
to technologic  ^profession), N (not related to technological profession), Us(unskilled 
profession), Ss (semi-skilled profession), S (skilled profession), Sp (semi-professional 
and small business), Pm (professional managerial), Pmr (professional and managerial 
in responsibilities), TP (Others in technological profession), and NR (not reported). 
Studies in the highlight^  area showed statistically significant results. 
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D5.1.2: Studies dealing with the influence of ftther's profession on rde pattern of 
technology 
Author ^ ear) N mean sd F ort 
value 
P 
value 
Direction of Efifect Subject 
age 
Country 
Stlxr . 
tr 
 ^V 
^ rr--/ 
-  ^  ^ L J '<^iy 4Crv4-> 
mim 
mm mm 
iiini mm 
Balogun (1988) Us 2 34.0 2.83 .43 
<F) .99 Unclear 12-14 IQgena Ss 6 27.8 5.35 
s 35 30.9 5.06 
Sp 75 29.8 6.85 
Pm 46 30.7 7.12 
Pmr 1 33.0 0.00 
03 (^1987) 
- -
-
- - TP 13-14 Dnuiufk 
Grodzka-
Borowska ctaL 
(1988) 
NR 16-17 Poland 
Note; Studies in the highlighted area showed statistically significant results 
D5.1.3: Studies dealing with the influence of fether's profession on difficulty of technology 
Author (year) N mean sd F ort 
value 
P 
value 
Direction of Efifect Subject 
age 
Country 
Balogdira988) 
•  - •  , ;  
,.;r 
-m 3t0 -;r 16295 VV.s';, ^1' sor| 
- '• I 
"''-i 
;;M|8eria:' 
•  . .  •  -  ••••  .  
S ;25.0 ^SSi-
Sp 75 mm 
26  ^
'.r? 
Par- 2K0 
Bameetal. 
(1993) Vm 
5679 3.46 - - No linear diiection 12-16 USA 
M 3252 3.44 - - -
L 2674 3.41 - - -
N 1339 3.47 -
Claeys (1987) - - - - - TP 13-14 Denniaik 
Grodzka-
BoiowskaetaL 
(1988) 
NR 16-17 Poland 
Note: Studies in the highlighted area showed statistically significant results 
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D5.L4; Studies dealing with the influence of fioher's profession on consequences of 
technology 
Author (year) N mean sd F ort 
value 
P 
value 
Direction of Effect Subject 
age 
Country 
Baiiie:et«L-.^ pg5t 
fsj 
Vtn 
,%r -
vilTrie,: USA 
t-v-
' • -^" 4 SS j&fcc;® 
-j" 
-
mm isjstssssi! 
Balogim(1988) Us 2 35.5 0.71 .51 (F) 
.99 TP 12-14 >Qgeria 
Ss 6 39.5 6.92 
S 35 41.4 4.70 
Sp 75 39.4 6J4 
Pm 46 40.7 5.16 
Pmr 1 41.0 0.00 
ClaQTs (1987) -
-
-
-
- TP 13-14 Demnazk 
Grodzka-
BorawskaetaL (1988) 
NR 16-17 Poland 
Note; Studies in the highlighted area showet statistically significant results. 
D6.1: Age and Attitude 
D6.1.1: Studies dealing with the influence of age on interest in technology 
Author (year) N Mean sd F ort 
value 
P 
value 
Direction of 
Effect 
Subject 
age 
Country 
Balogun (1988) 12 yr 56 38.9 5.53 .81 (F) .99 Younger students 12-14 Nigeria 13yr 192 38.0 5.40 
14 yr 189 34.5 5.35 
De Klerk 
Welters (1988) 
Younger students 16-18 Tlie 
Netherlands 
Martms (1991) 13-14yis 258 26.4 
-
- -
-
13-20 Portugal 15 -16 yis 202 26.4 -
17-20 yis 79 26.2 -
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D6.1.2: Studies dealing with the influence of age on role pattern of technology 
Author (year) N mean sd F ort 
value 
P 
value 
Direction of 
Effect 
Subject 
age 
Country 
ISA < -f/*  ^ •« hi-^ J, s  ^
-s 
Fntogil, {|5202l-^ . 20.6  ^
• f -  ^  
y/rr:.< 
Balognn (1988) 12 yr S6 31.1 6.05 .20 (F) .99 Younger students 12-14 Nigeria 13yr 192 30-4 6.12 
14 yr 189 30.9 6.49 
DeKIeik 
Wolters (1988) 
- - - - • • Younger students 16-18 The 
Netherlands 
Note; Studies in the highlighted area s tiowec statistically significant results. 
D6.1.3: Studies relating to the influence of age on difficulty of technology 
Author (year) N mean sd F ort 
value 
P 
value 
Direction of 
Effect 
Subject 
age 
Country 
Balognn (1988) 12 yr 56 27.3 4.68 39 (F) 
.99 12-14 Nigeria 
13yr 192 27.4 5.02 
14 yr 189 26.5 5.00 
DeKleik 
Woltets 
(1988) 
16-18 The 
Netheriands 
Martins 
(1991) 
13-14yts 258 25.1 -
- - • 13-20 Portugal 15 -16 yrs 202 25.2 -
17-20yrs 79 26.0 -
D6.1.4: Studies dealing with the influence of age on consequences of technology 
Author O'ear) N mean sd F ort 
value 
P 
value 
Direction of 
Effect 
Subject 
age 
Cotintiy 
Balogun (1988) 12 yr 56 40J3 5.37 2.37 (F) .10 12-14 Nigeria 13yr 192 38.6 5.09 
14 yr 189 39.3 5.10 
DeKleric 
Wolters 
a988  ^
Younger students 16-18 The 
Netherlands 
Martins 
(1991) 
13-14yis 258 24.1 -
- - - 13-20 Portugal 15-16yis 202 23.9 • 
17-20yfs 79 24.2 -
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D6.1.5: Studies focusing on the influence of age on curriculum of tedinology 
Author (year) N mean sd F ort 
value 
P 
value 
Direction of 
Effect 
Subject 
age 
Countiy 
Balogi]ii(1988) 12 yr 56 39.1 5.38 .20 
(n 
.99 12-14 hfigeria 
13yr 192 38.0 5.47 
14 yr 189 37.9 5.33 
DeKleik 
Wolteis (1988) 
Younger students 16-18 The 
Netheriands 
Maztins 
(1991) 
13-14yis 258 22.9 -
- - - 13-20 Poitugal 15 —16yis 202 23.1 -
17-20yis 79 24.1 -
D6.1.6: Studies dealing with the influence of age on career in technology 
Author (year) N mean sd F ort 
value 
P 
value 
Direction of 
Effect 
Subject 
age 
Coimtiy 
Balogun (1988) 12 yr 56 35.8 5.32 1.29 
(F) 
.28 12-14 Nigeiia 
13yr 192 35.3 4.82 
14 yr 189 35.8 5.33 
DeKleik 
Wolteis (1988) 
Younger students 16-18 The 
Netherlands 
Maitins 
(1991) 
13 - 14yis 258 26.1 -
-
-
- 13-20 Poitugal 15 -16 yis 202 26.2 -
17 - 20 yis 79 24.1 -
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